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INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONGRESS OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF GOVERNMENTS, 

WORKERS AND EMPLOYERS AT PARIS

CIVIC UNIONS MEET 
CITY COMMISSIONERS TO 

DISCUSS AGREEMENTS

PRESIDENT McCREATH 
ATTENDS MEETING PAC 

TORY ACT COMMISSION
REPRESENTATIVES OF ALBERTA FED. OF 

LABOR SUBMIT RROPOSED LEGISLATION 
TO PROY CABINET FOR CONSIDERATION

REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL 

MONDAY EVENING
I

A •ivli gstiee from four erne union* 
met tie city rommisaioaern on Tuesday 
i-tening to lintcmm the proposed new 
agreement*. The discission was aa in
formal one and it* purpoee we* to dral 
itith matter* that were of common in- 

| tsrest to nil four unions. The agree-, 
meats will now be taken up by the 
mimai 
tien* separately.

Representatives wore present from 
: i'ivic Servir* Union No. RÎ,. Civic Em 
plovers’ Union No. 30, Street Railway 

end Electrical Worker*.

la run section with his duties as a
",ember of the Edmonton Factories Art 
• •■mmieeion, President Robert McCreath , 
f the Trades Coeneil was in Calgary

, “on Wednesday. The commissions from i
Program Laid Before Cabinet Is Compiled Under Thirty Distinct, h,- four Alberta eitie* deeded to hold 

Headings and Embraces Some Fifty-five Amendments as 
Well As Five New Acts > >

Trades and Labor Conseil will be
Mends». February *- AUheld

Complete Harmony Decided Factor Throughout Entire Session; 
v \ German Delegate Against Six-Hour Day For Miners 

If Production Is Decreased.NATIONALIZATION
Representative* of the Alberta Federation of labor waited on the . th* eou‘"li”'oe ’» P">«»dnre nm rnrniTÇ CI ID |TpT

mem hem of the Provincial Cabinet, on Monday and Tuetiday of this _ _______ f Vl ViuUl/llu uUDJEvl

SS 1££S5S5trïï.î: REGULAR WORK of good addresses
proved by the Federation 10 MA III U71ÇII AC 1

Those representing th« Federation were Frank Wheatley. Bank- lu IfLrUlt IT lull Ul
head, Alta- President of the Federation ; Walter Smitten, Calgary. ■iiair1 117 An1------ no
Sti-relary. R. Levitt. Bdlview, representing the U.M.W A G. II [Vllrifc WUK! _ f\0
Geary, Kdmonton, representing the Amalgamated Carpenters, and * '
also Vice-President of the Trades and Labor Council ; J. Thompson ____ , , _ ____ . ,IMmonton. reprewnlTnlf the Journeymen Barbers, J Barnett, and JJSSJfSST ° [*?£ "«'hsld by ti/BLT leL
IL C. New lands, repnwentmg the Alberta Teacher*’ Alliances, and ‘ V* * i-sr.j,..» Tuesday evening. Mr O. Bev
A. Farmilo, Viee-Prewdent of the Alberta Federation of I*abor. The aP-Hfiffil Week ,n„t,v |Uf u,.. worn, i
entire cabinet was prenent. y ;■/->_ ' • ■ ~ ■ ^ rtfin, Wi___, and SMern.m .rime*

The program of legislation laid before the cabinet is compiled |for th„ >(1 principal
under thirty distim-t headings and embraces some fifty-five amend- jnsshm rendition* in the bitu.niaou* Ier1 ' ‘ Naa" 
menu and suggested measures for government action as well as five .uses, .John L. I-ewi», seting president Both *Pp»kcrs « 
new sets prepared and submitted by themnelve». The program i« - f th« Vaiteni Mim* Worker» of Amen

iea, has given a étalement tkat the , present hr 
ninov*’ demand for a .10 hour week * ®ww *** ,mr 

|only asked “menuran.* that they wilt
. . _ , A . - have bo leu» than thirty hours of M*advSvely by op»rrat«>r> to provide sufficient j . h * - h' ,,

honros to «rommodstaat »v«nty- . . The im
•v* per rest offtor —rk.ng fore, «d „„ ,,w„ Mld, ..far

m* aeeonmodatmn for the balance Iluiw the ,,d to thal lh.
«th ao. more than two men to one Rinm oppoTO<1 to worklIlg mefe

than thirty hour» a week. The fact is 
the ctoeJ miner cannot earn a living for 
the whole year by working onjy a part 
of the time, no matter how many hours 
a «lay he may work Bat if he can be 
assured of not less than thirty bourn a 
week throughout" the ytor he ran make 
a living for himself and his family.'*

It is the «ability of the miner» to 
get regular work that makes them 
quire the 60 per cent, increase. No coal 
miser can tell whether the mine it go
ing t* work the next day or not. and 
for these reasons the 30 hoar week and

with each of the organisa
The International Ijsbtir (’ongrew opened in Paris Monday, and 

continued in session for four days. Complete harmony of action Was 
a decided factor throughout the entire session. The Congress consists 
of representatives from the workers, the employers and the govern
ments of the different nations Tom Moore, president of the Dominion 
Trades Congres», represents hit workers of North America at this 
conferencepioneer Onion

SECURES INCREASE 
AND 8-HOUR DAY

0. Bevingtor end Alderman J 
East. Address D.L.P.

- Meeting Rudolph logics, prv»i«ienl of the j firm laumion to «Niilabwrate with my 
German Federation of Trade» Union», ; colkagnee on the inter national bureau, 
and delegate of German worker», ad No matter to what nationahties they 
dressed the meeting. belong. I wish to give them my hearty

Herr Legion, who hail not taken ex ; support. I am not here an a German
roption to & wagle decision rearhe«l dur delegate but as a deb gate of the in
mg the day, following the majority in Urnation&l workers ’ anion» and 1 am
each vote, deelar«*d th«* economic situa looking at questions, not from a Get 
lion of the world had convinced him man, but an international point of view, 
that a six hour day for miners shout.- e4l had intendvd to make reservations 
not lie declared at present if it would relative to th«*> eight hour day concern 
decrease production. tug miner* in Gevmany, who are dr

“It would be premature to give roy j manding a eix hour work period, but I 
impressions of the work done by the ; have refrained. Coal is a vital question 
peace conference at this time,’' he said j to the world*'at present, and if a six 
“but I feel confident a great step ha» h«ur day cannot be granted without 
been made in dealing with the welfare decreasing production, I am against 
of worker*. I have come here with tht it."

Edmonton U.PJL
East were the Dates Back Before À.P. of L. or 

Dom Trades Congress Were 
In Existence.

spt akeng taking an their »b- 
ratirin of credits."

a very hie id and 
tion of the cvpa of 
ial system. They 
i advantages in the 

that would

Iron Moulder* Local Union No. Ü7, 
lx>ndon. Out., have announced a twenty 
five per cent, increase in wage* and an 
eight-hour work day.

This local is one of the oldest Labor 
. . . Usions in the Forest CSty, a recognized
Ui— Pioiiecr »monK the t rades organization*

Eisfactivii of their

as follows:
To Premier C. Hie» art, mad the Hotmwf 

itwrs of tie Cabinet Council 
of the Legislature of Alberta.

I pel operators of industries (where 
lewisite and houses arc owned exeloa-

way of economy 
accrue from the 
credit system. 

The *pc»k< r-

ily replied to tl 
auditor». If osar*. 
Williams and j 
who joined io

sei
able fixation of the

We. the Bxeentive Officers of the AL 
berta Federal ton of Labor, oa behalf of The labor council discussed an eight 

hour day for sailors and decided to hold 
an international sailors' conference at 
Genoa, Italy, June HI, at which the

of the Dominion, and can trace its ac-

fzxzz
i the diseeeeior!

WAR VETERANS
AIITI IWC CTAKin ^MiewtiWe of hours of work, the sum bet 
llll I I.lfll. ijlnnll of asilors ahosrd ship eemrdieg to toa

________ _ _____ nag«-, control of contracts betweee sellTOWARD IAROR * ^ ««à r»r «mi
1 v ™ IsIVl/ Lulllvll drm under fourteen years of age will 

he dineussed.
The prinriple of the eight-hour day 

in all trade* aleo was diseuseed ,but it 
V.** decided this matter most be left 
for the workers ’ union* lo arrange with 
the employers' delegate*.

our affiliated memh-r*i:p. do herewith
saluait for year easuadr ratine the fol l-sltor or the Trade* and Labor Con 

grese of Canada were ia existence.
It ha* put up many a hard battle in 

the past, and had to fight strenuously 
for it* eaistesee, especially ia the day* 
when Trades Unionism wo* a weak and 

««field in the office of *«™**linlf >»»«i‘ution, and the black 
list faced the Iran who might be mark-

lowing memoraadurm of profieeed bgw IS. We urge that the minimum wage 
of $1,860 per year requested by the 
Teacher*9 AU tance be recognized; that 
the model form of contract be adopted 
aed that provieion be made for teach- 

to consult wcith school board* on

lat t«»B ami
UNITED MINS WORKERS 

GAINING GROUND IN 
ORGANIZATION WORK

L Asieedment* to the ■ * Wortu.cs's

X Aawadmcsts to the "Coal Him*
A confereer«

the direeter of agi eperatioae at Chi
gary last Monday,Vrtween the «pro ^ W1‘ “ ** Nfifator, but ,n spite of it 

Weeteri, Cool Op,rat "i1 tk- h«"*vrr K*ve up the fight nor 
tad Mine Worker* .fi **»» Wj "f eiieteoee, though at all 
I Pircc.r W. H. Arn, t,m« '[ h~l be"'y ' BOU«h m'>mb‘ ra 

waderstaeding re ,eft Vf ■•Id its charter, and more than 
once had lu tarei umler cover in the old

Act»* (i
Nova Scotia Provincial Command 

Draft Resolutions Regarding 
Organised Labor.

x to th* - rraxeU ng IX We request legislation that will 
preside for aSIMHmiSI 

«* to U. • ' Parlons, for all worker» in the province with 
Act” (a* sohmitled;, aed further that

Shows Act” (aa ■atm.itte.',. i mu t, 4 Î hour week
nentative* of the 
•re and the Uni 
America and Coat' 
strong, at which 
gariling order HI 

Reports received 
of district IS shot 
are steadily gaie 
work of organised 
north report etet 
'iilferent campa. 1 
which was partly

Congre** has passed a .school teach wholly for the F 
STS’ retirement bill for the District of 1er with the œteep 

_ ftt.'woh’a. Teacher* shall contribute *re solid foa Star
up GHKUtei HI nut te exerfd 9 per eefit. of their bnxtr 

Until April SO, 1920. tals.r> Any tvaeber wh«h ha» reaehed 
the igr of «2 may In* retired upon
hi» Gw it applktaftoe of hy the board of \
pditatkir- At the age of 70 h«* ia re ' Tin- rmiee hbd ^immetee» full re- majority of 13,864. The levy will pro- 
tirvd an t «un» t really ■ nlena fiirec-foortlw ' tstBJtt the outlay in the form of in vide *2,660,060 for a strike and Wkout 
of rbe memben» of the board of ed«ea- emuwl bumnvs* and eayhywat
tioii believe he should b«- retaiaeiL Any ' ., :-r;i,:i.,:s':z:!Tar::s;:r"-...tt,....... rasas
teacher who reachimi the agv of 4.5, who /----------- ------ ------
by rea« « of aceidem or ilhtçs» ha» he- 
eaeee physically or iuntally «iiaabled. 
may retire, provided he haw taught ten 
year» ia the. publie school*.

4. Ai

the Gwvertmrnt awsmr all reqwodlil| (Coatianed on Page Two) At a recent meeting of the Provincial ’ --------- -------------- --------
Commend, li.W.V.A. of Nova riceUs, s SAMUEL OOMPBRS 
resolution was drafted to be submitted CELEBRATES TOTH
to the Dumroioti Command for its con BTRTÏTOAV AT flWTCVsidération in which the Proviasial Com BIRTHDAY AT OFFICE

Ily far it» eaftran -at; that the

HALIFAX TYPOS 
HAVE SECURED NEW 

WAGE AGREEMENT

the 60 per cent, increase are necessary hem different parts <Hy>-
that the D.M.W A. » was never dismayed by defeat ; 
g ground ia their •^**7* l*eM <*» ground, and ha* never 
k Organ.rec ia lhejf*‘ eBtOTed UF'» « struggle, even whe» 

marked with apparent defeat, in which 
it has sot ultimately won out. It has

■aW to even things np.
dmaofj

all Bight work in bakeries. 
X Aa Act it CONGRESS PASSES

SCHOOL TEACHERS
RETIREMENT BILL

mnad ru aflinn* ito «land towards or 
ganiaed lather.

The resolution reads as follow»:
the Dominion of Canada 

has taken her place amongst the wtious
•> >bf Peace aegotaHatp*

On Tacsdny, January 27 th, flam net 
Gompeta, President of the American 
Federation of lmbor, celebrated his 
70th birthday Mr. tient para, while old

ÎS? ^ ££

pFogrwa at the 
Ùn Park camp 
«trike, i» now | P®1 "P m**y » hard battle for both tke 
is At Drumbel-1ai,!e “d ««ht hour work day, and it

*'sreals and Children” (ns eubnriMed) 
i-. Amendments In th# “HewMh Act”)

“Wheitted).
new su cress of

^___
-w<twocry and fltatisnsrr Work (ns esbmit-

a An Act respecting lajnethme in Ft need that the spec- League:It has been miprove an doe* Wernie. Corbin mine ir 
that district da 100 per sent 0.M W.A. • *1 hi'ernational Machinist- Bn Ion **- 

----- ------------------- -----------  <esstne.it of $0 ha* btmn carried by a
) And, wherea* the provisions of the '

League of Nations have recognised it RUBBER COMPANY’S 
a generous measure the rights of Labor, 
iaelading the eight-hour day;

‘ * And, whereas the representative* of 
the Canadian Government at the Indus

X Model License Law for Barbers (as 
submitted). Aa agrieamat whit I practically erne-

16. Mechanic's Lien Act (to be sub- cede* the closed shop in Ralifa. a me 
milted hster >

11. We urge the tieverann nl to place «ween the representatives of the HaK-
Ihe adr.iei.tsation of all legislatioo Tv,«graphical llmoa and U-.* oev .«
directly affecting Labor aadcr the !*!*' l-blishera of that ret; A sr.b 
Workmen’s Compensation Board unti' 'tantial increase in wag.- .* eu.rualied 
each time as a Depalrmcot of Inbar is >“ LH. sen agreement, whieb sill rej 
«meleâ.

12. We rwqtxmt legislation that will
permit <5vie Employees (exclusive of j*»' - z~« ®P » diag the Halifax 
heads of departments) to run for and Mevald th- Horsing Chronicle, the 
hold elective civic offices without for *»• '"C the Daily Echo and the
feiting their position*. Aradiun !’< »wtkr. aed the proprietor»

IX We request legislation that xrill of rn*Wpal bwk and job office*
provide that the carrent rate of wages tale ■»* «IW the contract, 
be paid on all public works and boild A* » "«» known in tke printing

fraternity this in a
that anion has struggled for year* to 
attain, but it has been a hard task, and 
up to the present been attended with 
but little prospects ef early

However, the typos kept right on 
with their agitation. The union has 
grown strong, here and there an office 
has been won over from time to tiare, 
until finally the publishers were willing 

j to discuss the entire situation, and 
result the right to collective bargaining 
ha* been c a reservedly conceded.

Much credit is due for this acrom 
t to the good services of the

EMPLOYEES GO ON 
STRIKE AT TORONTO’i

printing craft ha* been signed up lie-
fund.

. , , , Employees of the (lutta Percha Rub
jnnl Labor Conference recently held si b,,, Co., Ltd., at Toronto, are oa strike 
Wasb.sgtoT. ms.nts.aed and supported Dissatisfaction with their wages and 
the said measures with regard to 1-aber working conditions are the causes of 
emNnlH-d ,n the said League of Ns ,be ,trik,. They demand an .nerease of 

. . 30 per cent in their pay. Four hundred
And. whereas the people of Canada employee» are involved, 

view with as increased alarm the revo 
lut ionary methods promulgated and ) 
adopted by the ultra radical wiag of or 
Irani zed Labor in Canada:

4 * Therefore be it resolved that tin»
Proviueia) Command of the G.W.VJL 
place itself on reeord an favoring th«* ' hlarhinists at 8t. John, New Bruns 
recognition of organized Labor in Gan- w*<eh, have gone on strike for 68 cent» 
ada by an enactment of the Dominion an hour and the eight hoar day. Some 
Parliament, and that sueh an enartmen* ^ ma* hiaisU in five planta in the city 
should contain at least the following | ^ave walked out. 
provisions:

L The right of l*abor to organisa.
2. The recognition of organized 

Labor and its right to negotiate with 
it» employer.

3. The right to strike within the 
f(institutional authority of the Doroin 
ion of Canada.

; ?ate in faree until April :«>, 1681. 
Every b -paper .iffiei ia the city

FEDERAL BOARD 
IS READY FOR 

REHABILITATION ”

C.N.R. MACHINISTSCIVIC SERVICE UNION Ne. 6X
MACHINISTS STRIKE

FOR HIGHER WAGES 
AND EIGHT-HOUR DAY

We regret to have to report the death Tiu regal*, meeting of |»dge 81J. 
°f «« Bro- A. «piller. Our ,.A. M _ was wr,i attended and livelv
*yro,mthies are extended to him in his WM thl. „rder „f the day. The
■ averoent. *hop committee ’» report, of

------- fnl and satisfactory finding in the east*
The occupational group principle » „f Bru c Smith, was most opt.ru,.tic. 

sound, it does not need to be endorsed .^mmerville who was present at the 
What To Do With Industrial Vic - - but may stand on it* own mer- meeting «poke on several matter* of in 

thus One Of Chief Thoughts j***- V.F.A. convention, Calgary. t.-rest to the membership, and while hie
of Labor. --------- view* did not meet with the approval of

: Th«‘ *"r| th,,t diligently searched for bl. „„ supported bv msnv who 
the scales to balsnr, the ea*h with do- ,bought it was in the interest of organ- 
M-rvi-* commendation for the energy dis- lz,.d Lalmr generally and the LA. of M. 
plaved. anyway. • particular to follow the official deei-

The necessity for pi-nodie adjustment ,ioM ia ,)] matter* of poliev: that there 
of wage* is caused by the absence of U constitutional machinery for the ree- 
a.,y mean* to^stnadnrdixs the eont of ; tification of nil unfair law* and rulings.

Two member» are on tke sick li*t, 
j brothers’ What are you goitre to do 
j about itf

a miceew-
I—tion that

14. We leginlation that will

HALIFAX MINERS 
SECURE A NEW 

WAGE AGREEMENT

me#».

“One of tht- chief thoughts that 
affect Labor at this time i» what to do 
with industrial victims who, through 
perhaps no fault of their own, become 
crippled."

This is a recent utterance of Otto 
Nichols of the United Garment Worker* 
of America. He has a remedy in mind. 
He says that the worker receiving in 
jury through an industrial accident 
should 4 4 be rehabilitated so that he can 
take care of himself in the future just 
as was and ia being done for the crip
pled soldier of the world war by the 
United States government."

The federal board for vocational edu
cation is the agent of the United States 
government in the work of the rehabili
tation of the disabled veteran. It is ex
pected that the board will be commis
sioned to take on the rehabilitation of 
persons disabled in industry as soon a* 
a certain bill before congress becomes a 
'aw. The bill provides that the state 
boards for vocational education shall 
co-operate with the federal board is 
this new work.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COW ING WEEKas a

Sunday
Mu** meeting of miner* in afternoon, 

at Labor Halt.
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees, No. 99, in Alexandra Block 
COmmereiel Telegraphers, Local No. 

10S, in 202 Balmoral block
Monday.

Trade* and labor Council regular 
j meeting.

Wage Standardisation Involves 
General Increase for United 

Mine Workers.

4. That nil Labor organizations In- 
incorporated.

5. That all contracts entered into 
between employer» and organized Labor 
organizations within the eonstitutkin of 
the Dominion of Canada shall be legal 
and binding upon the contracting par
ties or organizations.

6. Reasonable trade tests for candi 
date* to trade* unions ae as to protect 
employers and the general publie free- 
“incompetence'' and “inefficient»”

7. That in order for a “strike’’ to 
be lawful, it «hall be necessary that a 
majority of the employee* affected 
thereby «ball have declared by ballot 
in favor of sueh strike.

X That such legislation should not, 
in any way circumscribe the object* of 
labor or dictate its policies but should 
regulate only its methods.

And, be it further resolved that, so 
long as organized Labor ia Canada pur
sues its aims end objects by ronstitu 
ttonal methods, the Great War Veter
an 'a association may aid, assist and sup 
port their legitimate undertakings for 
the improvement and advancement of 
I-abor a* a clans.

And, be it further resolved that in 
the event of organized Labor pursuing 
illegal and nneonstitotieaal methods, 
the tirent War Veterans’ association 
will consider it their right and duty, as 
Canadian citizens to oppose and assist 
to repress 

naf methods.

jpUab
.Canadian representative of the Inter
national Union, James Drury, of Mon

te Halifax by

PLUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS. 
LOCAL No. 685

An agroer.eut between the Dominies ; «real, who 
Coal Companv at Halifax and the repo- ' international headquarter», and worked 
wntntives of Ike United Mine Worker* indefatigably with the local committee 
of that district -n <he staadardiretion until the agreement was secured and 
of wages is the r if treat mutes has L. -i sigsed-
mgaed. Th# standardization will ia Th* best off feeling prevails between 
valve a general increase for the misers ; the employer» and the employees in the

sent
There was a well attended meeting.

January 23, but on account of so much We note that Bro. Findlay has been 
business the secretary was instructed to appointed to the Hospital Board. Bro. 
arrange for a special meeting which Jim will now have the opportunity to 
win be held Friday, February IX to educate the board along the line» of 
hear the report of the delegate to the unionism.
Alberta Federation of Labor and also to 
have a farther discussion oa the agree

Federated Association of Letter Car 
i riers. Local No. 15, ia St. Andrews So 
rietT Club Rooms, Jasper avenue.

Painters, Decorators, and Paperhnag 
era, Local No. 1616, ia Labor Hall.

Sheet Metal Workers, local No. 171, 
in Labor Hall.

The agreement will stabilize the .ados city, a spirit of mutual good will and
trr for a year but guards the interest i eo-operation being everywhere apparent 
Of the mi

FIREMEN'S LOCAL 206.t.by making provisions for ** both parties believe the new arrange 
a revision at stated intervals. «cat will prove to be in the best ia

between representative* «crests of the trade, and will be folly 
of the Dummies Owl Companv and the justified by results, 
miners began early in December and as j ——  ---------- --------------

306 different class,firs- ,,.* of TO CONSOLIDATE 
wages were involved this

Any members at outside points wish
ing information, the secretary will be ®ro- Young. There are very sub
glad to receive a letter from them in re ; stantial and well recognized reason* 
gard to same. *hy a resolution in the direction of

The application cards for membership thrift is unnecessary for the members 
to this local from James Scott of Big ”f «*>“ Union. Why the present eondi 
gar, and J. F. MrDonneugh. D. MeCul , «ion» of high living are causing natural 
loch and H. B. Leader of C^der were concern to every member on the depart- 
accepted. meat. Extravagance has sot been made

We also received a circular from possible. We have not acquired tuxor- 
headquartera asking cask local union to ><*“ kabits of living, and our earnings 
take a referendum vote of the member-1 haTe never been dissipated or placed in 
ship on the ouest iea of holding the reg reeerve for n rainy day. Bro. Steel, I 
ulnr triennial convention of the united j move the resolution ont of order.

the third Monday in Sep- Bro- Jamieson: I second the motion.
Carried unanimously.

n,

Wednesday.
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 

and Joisers, Local No. 2607, in Labor
Hall.

Plombera and Steam Fitters, Local 
No. 4*8.

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and 
Helpers, Local 814, in Labor Hall.

ever
ALL N Y. CENTRAL

LABOR UNIONS
it strena-

eus work. However a conciliatory and
amicable spirit shewn hy represents 
Utro of both sides has reset* -! is the 
egreemest being uanaissonsiy signed. «;

PICTTU flOTTNTY. N R
MINERS WILL AM-OT

$10,000 MONUMENT

The Executive Council of the Ameri 
Federation of Labor has instructed

following the advance ia -*»{>< tv# Samuel Oompers to appoint a committee 
ire of coal to domcT.v ro-, -nee.-* i»,to sou ad the anions in New York City
ipr Breton kss been adraaee-l l-y -he j „„ the plan to consolidate the central The miners of Piéton County, Nova 

Dominion Coal Company from *5.65 So Labor bodies of Grr»t**r New York into Scotia, are institntin* a campaign with 
P*r tfm T*ere has been no in- <mk organization and '4 thoroughly to in- an objective of $10.060. for the purpose 

rT*tr** B‘B#arS ^nt prir» t<* vestignte the New York situation. * * of erecting a monument to the memory
colliery doctor* and churches has been Officially it io stated that the action nf ♦**om* W miner* whose live* were 
c<van' ' the council was taken simply in re snuffed out in one of the worst disasters

spouse to a demand for a new eoasoK- -n the his’orv ef eoel mining—that of 
The Swedish Parliament ha* tided dated body, but ia Labor eirclei it is the second Allan Abaft disaster. Whieb 

with ship owners and against seameu reported that the appointment of the occurred on January 23rd. 1918. The 
who demand higher wages. The seamen committee ia in line with the movement monument will s’so serve to commémo
ra.? they will paralyse the oversees te dissolve the Central Labor Union of rate t«">se who lost their Kree in the 
trade of the ship-owning profiteers us New York aa punishment for supporting Foard Pit. November 12, 1886 end the 
less the demands of the union are eon* the s - essionist printing pressmen nnj V*nn Shaft, first disaster. December 20

j ftegi feeders.

International Association of Machin 
ista, Local No. 38», in Labor Hall.

Railway Clerks and Freight Handlers. 
Local No. 648, ia Labor Hall.

Friday
Halted Brotherhood of Carpenter* 

and Joiners, Local No. 1325, ia Labor 
Hall.

Printing Pressmen and Assistants. 
Local No. 255, in I-ahor Hall

Saturday.
Typographies! Union, Local No. 604 

ia Labor Hall.
Bakers and Confectionery Workers. 

Local No. 276.

tember at Providence, R.I.
In cane the msioritv of the member 

ah«n vote to hold this convention it Faults innumerable have been found 
will be neeewnrv to levs a four dollar with the weather, but no fireman 
assessment on all members to cover ex plains he is not getting enough of it.

| Bro. Lucas of No. 1 and Bro. Brownley 
Id he entitled to send a of No. 5 both had their feet frozen or 

dei-mi’e wtio would receive his wages a 966 call, while Bros. Young and Mr 
and <i%'’dollars oer day as expenses as Lellan of No. 1 exhibit sign* of extreme 
well »* railroad fare. cold, having enlarged cheeks, chins, and

A” m—H-rs at outside posits win ears. They have net been laid up but 
send ia their votes as sona as possible, are not in the "we should worry class.’’

is.
Th is loca l such illegal and nneoaatitn-

Tlir union label makes woman tke 
«trou-est as well as the gentlest of 
tied ’» creatures1914.

NEWS OF THE LOCAL UNIONS

.
V*
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' s“c'JfSS^X£.KT ULTRA-RADICAL
OTSRncrJjysSSgSS

e<| by their areousl of a etatanvol ' Ftsrasoik I»

SSrSStsèï 55sf3SSS£S
trued that he is . radical ud deeiami Not Aroused Disapproval. which thirty lie years ago « group of

. t %f i,,» -jkwwi to b,' k no* a *itriply •* ------- he rot* rovn or^samwt the Coest Hen
-, good Art n »» r«tu.-n, total my Governor Smith. or New Turk, is h,« mes’s Utrtos of the Pacifie, from wkiek

1*1 «wage ta the Legislature, jus* olt.r alelv sprung the splendid organi 
,i get aspire to any office in the Labor publ-ehei, proposée the'following ultra cation wkiek now embrace» all of Amer 
Council, but stood ready to do abat be radical lata: \1) a mini mem wage; It) -a, and kaa affiliations with other sum 
ouiil to help ergs»,il.I labor. the eight hour day for all women work Ur organisations throughout the world.

era; <3) maternity ^«tiranee for ei 
partant mot ber»; (4) the extension of 
workmen ’•

ANOTHER PIONEER
UNION HOLDS THEIR 

ANNUAL CONVENTIONThe CUT RATE SHOE STORE

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
Mee's Fait Shoes, la CM 10. 
11 :>] lk Regular 
S’ 2%. Cat Fa-e

Boys’ lined Mule Mitt. 1(1.,
Rag 75c. Cut Bate

Mss » lined Male Mitts. 
Regular S1.2S. Cat Rate

82.75
hones’ All Felt High Tors;

69c sun11 to fi.
Cot Bate

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
CANADA’S AFFAIRS 

AS VIEWED BY . 
AN OUTSIDER

VOTES FOR BERGER 
PROTESTS AGAINST 
CLASS ANTAGONISM

10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL lion to cover or
rapatioaal illnrw. and aeeideale; (5) J 
the appointaient of State .physician- 
and uurses ia rural .immunities aow 

| destitute of medical aid, ia cooperation 
«ith those commuaittc: Illy the earner 
.-.hip. development, and operation of all 
waterpower* by the State; (7) Stall
man 1 arid operated *ra.a elevator, ia The Nation Point* Out Some PsC 
three at we after th* manner of the 
Nonpartisan Lcngu» vx périment» in 
Norik Dakota: (8) the rwogwitio* of 
the production and distribution of milk 
a» a public utility, subject to the con
trol of the State ia all details; and (9) fsi7* * viewed by outsiders, is clearly 
the municipal operation of public utili-*• following article from
Ha. ________ ! the editorial columns of The Nation:

Canada, like the rest of the world, is

SHASTA CAFE f Some 14.000 Non-Socialist Voter: 
Imbued By Spirit of Protest 

Against Certain Policies. ton In Canada • Political and 
Economical Unrest.Wt!CtmNE|R:WE AIM

la r,-gmrd te the ting ef Victor
I- Berg:-r ia the Ceiled States H 
the Nation, writing editorially, has the 
following to say:
“The H

Canada’s political and economical afto
THE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
tlpp Mardorald Hotel

PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall ef Representatives hat 
igais joined in the game of making 
additional Socialist* and increasing the 
popular unrest by orr more refusing a 

t to Mr. Victor L Berger, 
gnmnd af his * disloyalty * during the 
war. Just what would happen to that 
contention if the Circuit Court of Ap
peals or the Supreme Court should differ 
from Judge Landis, is ma interesting 
speculation.
“At present it is sufficient to observe 

voted for

These recommeadut ion* for the ex
tension at State control over sack pri disturbed by the muttering» of political 
vate industries as gram storage and the economic Barest. Sir Robert Bor 
production and marku ng of milk com *■»’» etteaded leave ef abaeaee prob 
iag from the Govern >r of New York. eh,.v ’*•'* off for a few months tke 
curiously eaoagk, do not seem to have inevitable Dominion election, bat the 
aroused the chores of disapproval in th- """* change, ia the Ministry do not 
dailv press which would have arisen «trengtkea the Government. The Caioa 
had a Western Governor urged, for in >•< ps«T ■» discredited; the Liberals, 
staaee, the soeialicvon of the milk even under tke able leadership of Mr

Maekemxie King, find themselves be 
tweea the devil of reaction and the

REPRESENTATIVES ALTA. ot ""T” r**”,u";
FED. OF LABOR SUBMIT ,s* Fenee**’ wh* """d *° "*“* *

- PROPOSED LEGISLATION «
«1er the leadership of Mr. T. A. Crerar, 
forroerhr Minister of Agriculture, and a 

provisions that will grant at least oae eomiag'maa ia Domiaioa polities. Mr. 
day’s rest ia seven. Crerar, like Premier Drury of Ontario.

17. We request a new Provincial „ uncompromising advocate of free 
Election Act which will provide for the trade; the Farmers’ platform subeti 
proportional representation system of tales for proteetioa direct taxation and 
voting with grouped constituencies ;

the

Frying, Stewing, Biking
or roasting uteasils. Wh*,t will 
yea have! They’re all here ia 
gnat variety from the smallest 
to Ike largest- Dost forget that
,_ many diVerent st»\<
of raeh and if year supply is set 
up to the mark, let as fill ia the 
IN*

supply.
that 21,000 American eiti 
Mr. Berger, and that a highly danger 

precedent has been established ia 
veieiagJ Just Received a Complete Line of

excluding Mr. Berger f 
opinions nearly three years ago which 
the courts have not yet finally declared 
to be disloyal The remit ia that Mr. 
Berger returns to Milwaakee certain of 
re-elect»» if the Governor will rail 

, aaothyr election; while if a aew elec- 
_ lion » not held. Mr. Berger is probably 

in a fair way to become Governor of

i Continued from Page One) PYREX WAREREED’S BAZAAR
ioai jj At

and inheritance taxes, la ad 
That election deposit - be abolished sad ditioa to the steadily increasing Parmer 

3r so that persons vote, the Labor party ie noSv a fores to 
whose occupation requires them to be be reckoned with, la the recent Winai 
absent from their electoral district On peg eleelioa. although the Ci tiaras' 
election day ran exercise their fra a league claimed a sweeping victory over 
ehiae. “ Bolshevism. ' ’ meaning the Labor

18- We request that before legists party, the Labor candidate for Mayor 
tioa ia brought down to enact a Shops polled nearly three ti 
Act that organised Labor through this as last year, sad the City Coencil ia 
federation be given an opportunity to about evenly divided between Labor 
examine and dise

19. We request legislation that will tion of a new Government, however, 
légalité the profession of Chiropractors will not at ones end Canada’s troubles, 
and that the privilege of a represents The political differences which hav- 
tire of Chiropractic- on the Board of long made the -Province of Quebec n 
Medical Examinera to examine all Cbir- tender spot in the Dominion are still 
••praetors cumin girt» the province be sharp; the exchange situation is bed.

and industrial unrest is prevalent
20. We urge that the Department of everywhere. It will be interesting to

Education take immediate slope to or <*e whether Mr. Mackenzie King’s>»li t 
ganiae and assist in the creation of con 1 *>*»! tear of the Provinces will revive 
tiauatiOa classes and other classes the Liberal strength that of late ha. 
which will give those who are compelled **,n declining. j
to leave school at aa early age a second 
cliuco ia life.

Sl. We urge the Government to make think individually and act collectively, 
provision for the administration of the That ia to say, keep your 
road provided by the Federal Govern - your hand eoeked to your ears for or 
meut for the building of homes for: dera, and when the word come*, hop to 
werfcerm.

CASSEROLES, oval etyle; CASSEROLES, round style. 
1 and 2 quarts, $2.00 to $2.50,^ 1 to 2^ quarts $2.00 to $U0

.......................... $1.25
...... . $1X0 to $MS

“Meanwhile, oae of the Milwaakee 
sew -papers which fought Mr. Berger > 
election most earnestly has 
and told the troth about the rote. Aa 
editorial ia the- Wi 
elnres that the 14.000 aoa-fiorialist 
voters who east their ballots for Mr 
Berger did aa not because (hcv wanted 
bolshevism or ia say degree favored

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

that provision be

oat

LAYER CAKE DISIIES 
PIE PLATES, 8- to 9-in.

in News de-

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE as many votes

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD. Msoeiaiiam. bat beeaase they were im and “loyal citizens.’’ Even the formahoed ‘by tbe spirit ef iat 
against certain policies, activities, and 

* conditions bora of tbe war which they 
- hold hostile alike to their Constitution

proles-PHONE 211310258 1U1ST STREET EVERYTHING EN PYREX. SEE OUR DISPLAY.

-------------------------------- «---------------

SommerviUe Hardware Co. Ltd.
•1 guarasters, w tkeir pprsostl liber- L% irpneseatative gvv«srameat, and 
to tke r omntoa welfare. *
“They protested* tke News asserts, 

agaiyt tke poltey of * intimidation, ro 
errib%, aid nepreswM#» pnuctieed by both 
•‘ffieiab and private ageaeiee during tbe

g—fi»
THE EDMONTON LEATHER

SPECIAL 10 DÀY SALE OP TRUNKS 
$9.00 to $1250

STORE
;10154 101st Street

war’; against the ‘espionage to whichExtra Tata* la Club Bags and Sait From (2.00 up a loyal and law abiding 
subjected.’ and against ’ tbe propagan 
da of racial sad class antagonism.’ ’’

munily wasSee Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD. A man *s value lies i» bis ability to

CHINOOK COAL
Phones 5816 and 4433 

Western Transfer A Storage. Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

10145 J A
th shut,liter of sportsmanship, 

please, dear brethren and esters, don’t
Jest aa s

l

it witk the gang.
V22. We request legislation that will < 

prohibit the use of air or electric ham 
turn in the fabrication of cat stone-

23. We request legislation that will 
prohibit the operation of any passenger 
carrying vehicle carrying twelve or 
more passengers unless at least, two men 
are ia attendance.

24. W’e urge the Government to 
amend the School's Ordnance making 
it compulsory for all children to attend 
school until they reach the age of : 
eighteen years.

25. Fortnightly payment of wage» for
all wage workers throughout the prov
ince. •

26. We request legislation that will 
prevent the use of films in bad physical 
condition.

27. We request the Alberta Legists! ----
ute to assume financial obligations in ----
connection with the promo tioa and 
maintenance of the educational facili
ties of the province with provisions that 
all school supplies be furnished free to 
all school children, that a system of 
free Medical, Surgirai. Dental sad Op
tical treatment to all school children be 
put into operation.

28. That provision be made for ia- 
auest*. by jury, being held in all cases 
of sudden death, where registered phy
sician has not been in attendance a suf
ficient length of time to establish cause 
of death beyond doubt, and further that 
at least three of six jurors shall be per
sons who have had practical experience 
with the occupation, machinery, and 
with whatsoever circumstances death 
was caused.

29. We request that a Commission, 
composed if a representative of the De 
périment of Education, a representative 
of the Allied Printing Trades, and a 
representative of the Employing Print _ 
era. he appointed: said Oommissioa to 222 
collect data a sto policies, relative to — 
printing of readers and text books. =22 
adopted in other provinces or states, or =
ader consideration, anfi to secure es ~ 

ti mates ef cost with a view of deter- ==
mining the feasibility of the Govern- ----
raent printing all readers and text boots ~
required for the promotion of education ----
ia this province. ——

30. In connection with the admin’s z— 
t ration of sanitariums for the cafe and jjS 
treatment of consumptives sre request ; SS 
that provision be made that still gnat- EE 
an tec that the treatment and care given s 
in these institutions shall be free to all. jËË

ResneerfnHv submitted.
FRANK WHEATLEY, President. EE 
W .. SMITTEN, Secretary

'r Linoleum
V

V M ——ispiiiiiiiiiiiiitri
é

i

k;y iloom
The Sanitary Floor Covering

- ; '

We have a variety of designs to choose from, in both Linoleum 
and Oil Cloth.

Linoleum, priced at $1.35 per square yard. This is genuine 
Linoleum, not a substitute. Built on a heavy base.

Oil Cloth at 90 cents per square yard.

* Blowey-Henry Co.
Phone 9355 9935 Jasper
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The Clothes With the 
Punch

■4^The Society Brand 

and C.N. & R. w:
Every Suit wc sell i9, 
guaranteed to give sat
isfaction. .
\Xe have proven this to 
be our slogan for 15 
years.

You take no chances in 
buying from the real 
Service Store.

wish-L

%/>,

f.

^ Boston Clothing, Hat 
and Shoe Store

Hart Bros. Jâsper Avenue at 99th Street

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 
AGENCY

OsMftl iMlKUft Weeli
MIGHT PATBOL ttiflCl 

OSes Phone 6133 MW* Pheoe I IMS
«42 Tafftar MM#»1^'

VKïCIN MADE

kEOJSTERUJ TEAK MAW

{ÎÏÏOT 
1111^61,

I
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Dmr AMERICAN SHOE STORE ^
OUR FIRST BIG CELEBRATION

• ï:
1

ss
AA o

The Alberta Granite, Marble ft Sti 
Co. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
Î0034 105th A'

fFZL-trJ*
T.T. M”m g

A
■fteeetemL1 s "si AA mm : - ss PROTECTION TO TOOK 

FAMILYIf YOU AreTT a»d an income for too reelf, it 
ease you heeome disabled, ran be 
Iwd at lowest wet cost ia our

X M FuraisehirA. HA, p*»a* m 
hmf*r will call eaU ftduæ ywo 

of PMifiatec the kàebeel 
ptitm fer jtmr femiiure. He.

L. PODEBSKY. Auctioneer 
Ploa 475$

DD the fr~t
Ordinary Ufa Policy With 

Disability Benefits
S. A. 0. BARNESKWITCHERK1CK1N ! AA

YY Pnrriaclal Manager
MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF NEW YORK""IWe know that shoes are expensi^ cause we have to buy ’em befo e selling ’em to you. But that ain’t the j> -i it Vih&t we want to im
press upon you folks is, that as long as this sale lasts yon will get enough change back from every pair of shoes purchased at this sale to 
.liable you to enjoy ham and eggs lor breakfast, even if eggs do cost as much as diamonds. So kwi.cherkicldn, besides, it wears out your 
shoes. Do you know the first thing you’ll say upon entering the American Shoe Store, taking a peep at the wonderful values we offer you" 
No. Well, we do. Here it is: (Isn’t this a good old world when you look np instead of looking down to kick?)

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

FURS

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Attend. Cleaned,

$9.00 WOMEN S PUMPS. 
$6.45

Here's a Good 'Un-Didn't Know 
We Had 'em!

One oI the clerks while cleaning 
np the store room this morning, 
discovered these pumps away 
hack in a corner. In plain and 
colonial styles, also dark brewn 
kid; they sold tor *9.00 last an— 
mer. but here they ge 
et a get net quick price

Only 60 pars left
REO. $9.00 LADIES’ 

BOOTS $1.85
My, how they do go today, and 
>%n want to get here early to get 
your pair: remember it costs S1ZO 
to get s pair of Vi soles put on 
these days. Regular Values tc 
9X00. OUT THEY 
GO AT_____ ...

Repaired.$12.00 MEN S BOOTS$12.00 MEN S 

BOOTS, $6.45 $8.45 sais ji _
(Bat to J. H. Morris A Go., timerro)

A
1
w. hare twe ham solas 
at this prtea. Os* Is an

Meu s Black and Tan Heavy 
Winter Calf Boots, wetted vts- 
col soles, only 15 pairs left, a 
shoe that will wear and wear 
and wear. Regular *12.00

1090* 97th Street
:V 25-Hour ServiceCalf Llead Basts; tka

Trips Anywhere
Under management of returned 

veteran.

otfcer Is a Curly on Sola
Mai a Taa XL* Work 
Boot. The regular va.ne 
U ap to Sit 
MTDUCED TO

Values. REDUCED $8.45 $1.85I$6.45 ■a$6.45TO

1
$12.00 MEN 8 

BOOTS, $5.85
$14.00 MEN ’S BOOTS. 

$10.45
Men's fine calf beets In black 
or brown, this boot has oar

FOR MISSES. GIRLS AND 
CHILDREN

SHOE BARGAINS FOR 
THE BOYS UIn the well known makes of 

Eclipse, Classic. Korker, end Me
Regular *7AO. Oar entire stock 
of Boys’ Boots of ganmetal box 
calf and boot Up. leather an! Neo 
tin sales. Sizes 1 to
5VV CUT TO—.........
Regular 96.00 Yoaths Shoes, of

Hsr. yte an.
Ms rack mu el traaeu 
Haas to Slack 
mil leathers and Beetin 
aelm. Wa

Fartane Leathers of patent and
ganmetal Black or tan; button 
or lace. Regular 96.00. Misses'S3.85 Pmtar- OWn stamp “American Shoe

Store," A boot we stand he $3.95CUT TO-
Regular S6A0 Girls'
0 to 10t ,.
CUT TO................■
Regular *3.75 Chlldimf s Boots 
Sizes 6 to -i ,.
CUT TO-....

the $3.25hind. A boot you win be wise 
to look st before making your

11 to lay,. CUT TO 
Begolar *5.00 Little Gents' BootsWaB Ktsg Beat at the $3.35of box calf, ganmetal and boxpurchase. Beg. *14.00 values.Mae ft." Begalar ep to

Sit.ee
REDUCED TO

kip. Button
I0VV
CUT TO ____

lace. Sizes 8 to
REDUCED
TO,................. ....... 82.65„$10.45 $2.85$5.85 m±.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE 1
101C8 Jarpar Avenue Corner Jasper and 101st Street

A

EKS3E? r Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOÜB Advertisers

# AÂ

$16 J. A T. BELL 
BOOTS, $12.85

J 4 T. B*B'» 9 Inca Up
BIbcr Kid Bal_ wlak 
high Loua» Ma, Good

tiw clerk to

•1C v&lao»
$12.85Badaud u

$16.50 WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, $7.85

i*« Taocj Kid 
la Bgkt ud dark

wktte kftC botta** sad

kogaar calf. If 
U bey tka*

NWd
faava to tat 120 «0 tor

$7.85

<

In Memoriam Cards
Dredge A Cross land Limited

10123 ioob ~

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

Q moral House Decorating , 
Wall Payer 

102ND STREET

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1S2S

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

funeral directors

10012 Rice Street

j

THE LINES MOTOR
CO, LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS
zj

ONLY BONA FIDE
TRADE UNIONISTS MAY 

EXPECT ASSISTANCE
C0RRESP0N1 jErtSOCIALISM WAS

ISSIIF AT STAKEi When better was eelliag in Chicago kWUL ftl VlfUMi " I M «d/ trade unionift.
at 80 cents a pound .t was wiling is Ill DI ICC CI I TDIAI BmTb* PMW,r<a,,ed "d" tKr »c*lka (The Free Prem take, eo responsible
tome of the Illinoia coal mining town» 11* iXUuvLUL llxl/lli , syndicalism law for expound ,fy for any opinions expressed in letters
at 98 ecsts a pound. It ia said at th* ______ "f *4* principles and polirire of the lo ,ge editor. Ne letter, cas tie accept- t

\ j headquarters of the United Mine Work e__ n_________________ n„ tmerican Federation of Labor need ex ,d fer publication, and will not be
Ouauro ■ Does It Pay To Join the er„ .d Amenta in lndxanapolis, that tb« Socialism A* Preoontod. By Vrown ,**« «..Mance free the California printed aaleae Accompanied bv

*»•«* L rrt
country Thic statement is based oc —_ ---------- quarterly meeting of the executive The editon is in receipt of a number
figure- and reports received at the The weakness of the case against R. conseil of the California State Fédéra- of letters from correspondents which

The question ‘‘Does it pay to join tin headquarter, from many mining towns B. Russell, convicted for seditious eon- tion of Labor, which re.'nsrd to iadors. deal with religious matters. Believing
Oniont” has been answered in the. ef , „k, „ th,t they are at the ’piracy ia connection with the general j the Labor Defense Lrag le or aey other- it to be inadvisable to lend the columns
firmsvv. by Ime&l Union 1820. United roerr? uf retail dealers who charge whs «trike is Winnipeg i* pointed out by s dual organization which has for iu pur „f the Free I’rese to a religions discus- 
Brotherh.sei of Carpes 1er» sad Joiner», they please for the necessaries of Kfr New York paper. The Nation, in its ; pose the raising of funds with which to don. we would respectfully request that
at Toronto which the miners must buy, beeaos. reticle, points out “the fuel that the defend anybody and everybody arrestee our correspondents deal with topics j

The membership of this local, which ,|,cre no other market ip which they case for the prosecution was so weak as and prosecuted under the criminal syn other than religious,
ia eomfkoeed of shopmen and inside mill- ean ,|.( goods. le require on several occasions the diealism law.
man, is at prrseat putting op a live or -pj,;, „ pointed to by the miners a« moral snpiwrt of the Dominion Govern- When a "real Inde unionist " is pro IRISH WORKERS
gam 1st me campaign for the purpose of OJ|e 0f ,he ,tr,)ng reasons why they an- meat in the form of visits to Winnipeg tec uird under this law for “bona fide
bringing every available non unior u, , .ulistantial iiicrra*. in by the Minister of Labor." trade union nrtivitlee" the California
erafInman into th*- omoa. The first of g—* at the bands of the comraissior

appointed by President Wilson to inres
ligate the bituminous coal industry, fir »»» »°< seditious conspiracy a* all, but trade uniom-t 
wages and working condition, and the “>eialisui. To a farmer jury there were 
selling price of coal presented' for the first time, as a part of

■ The miners are planning to present to Russen’s testimony, the time-honored 
way. but after organizing the shop, ! ^ eeromiseiou full information in re doctrines of socialism, and it was these 
within twe weeks, a signed up agree 

• was reached which included »r

MINERS PLANNING TO 
PRESENT INFORMATION 

AS TO LIVING COSTS
ORGANIZED TWO 

WEEKS AND GET 
WAGE INCREASE

4
Li

Office StationeryEVERYBODY’S VIEWS

COMPLETE NEW STOCK

1920
DESK CALENDAR PADS 
DESK CALENDAR STANDS 
LOOSE LEAP DIARIES. ETC.

POCKET DIARIES 
DAILY JOURNALS

tive by Toronto Carpenters

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATION BBS

Factory: Corner Ji 
Store: 10949 Jasper A-

9601
9509

WILL SOON HAVE
LABOR COLLEGEIt goes oe to say that “the evidence State Federation of Labor will i 

indicates that the fundament,! issue call for fund» for the defense of such
a

January the organizers .«receded in HOUSE PLANTSIreland ia to have a Labor college. 
Since November 2, when the founding 
of the James Connolly Labor college 
wa» decided upon at a conference of 
trade union, cooperative and Socialist 

EMPLOYERS ASSO party delegates held in Dublin, a man
mittee ha» been at work

ploy eue of a big 
time been en

getting into line the 
plant, who have for 
deavuring to eeceri- an ineresee ia 

jwag- «. bet were not making much head
are especially suitable fer the 
It is a pleasure te watch them grew. 

They require so little rare.
Our FernsSPANISH WORKERS

LOCKED OUT BY
We have them in el) »iaee-50e to *6.00 each.gsrd to the men** in the cost of livi.g 'hat apparently had weight with the 

as it affects the miners and their fam -™«7- *« w« incumbent upon the 
ilies. They will base their showing Crown to prove its charge of «editions

wo,king ^

people who eoetiaue |. t.o« to the puhSeT mapy people had been greatly incon were seen on the streets begging for The purpose of the enterprise » “toI
to esh if it (etys to organize, but to th* { v,-nieneed thereby. The defence freely jennies for food- This condition of af- rommemornte James Connolly by carry
employees of this particular firm the : _ _ nmeeded both of these contentions, but fairs has been hronght about rhiefiy be iqg on kis work of educating the Irish
quest <*o is no li.ng.-r debatable. To «• LEMIEUX ACT TO denied that the general strike was nn- «aune of a general lockout declared by working else., to win and hold social
cure a lump sum ia hark wages of *25( RECEIVE EARLY lawful. the Employers' Association "to show freedom, and by the promotion of lee
and a regular men use in wages of K CONSIDERATION "From the beginning the ease was workmen the advantage of order and lures aad study classes to fit working
cents an koer. after only being or ---------- mainly one of fact versus emotion. On discipline and to avoid a rendition of pm and women for the service of their
guaised a roupie of weeks is mighty , „f the Industrial Disputes the one side were ‘law and order,’ bor- snsrehy.” __ ____ y class.”
good e.idenee that it certainly does. ln,j Investigation Act (the Lemienx tor at the suggestion of a change in the Never, according to the citizens, have The eonsiitntion places the governing

Art) is to receive early consideration. ■ xisting form of government, and a snf- ’here been more mendicants on the power of the college in the bauds of the
In past years the Trades and Labor («-ring public deprived of its milk and streets of Madrid than there were on unnnaf conference of delegates from all
Congress of Canada has opposed the eggs; on the other, evidence showing December 25, » bile their mu|p prosper b.na fide » . rkieg class organizations in

• awn-urn a „ r pnTrvw eel aad demanded its repeal Latterly, that a large majority of the workers uns neighbors were dining in luxury in Ireland, which are affiliated to the eol-
AMERICAN LEGION there Sas been a shifting in the at tv had voted for the strike, and after the ’heir own homes or ia th* big hotels h ge. Ome half of the management

jiude of organized labor toward the net first excitement wan'ever evety effort which -richration of ■'brut, mittee will be elected Ire the ronfereae-
Unan,moos mdorw-meni of the Am At an interview between représenta -cas made by the strike committee to mas eve an imposing occasion. and the other by the students of the

ericao legion was given by the exeen lives of the government and of organ- preserve order and occasion ns little In a manifesto the employers declare college,
tive council of the California Xtat ized labor reeeatly, complaints in re- -uffering as possible, and the denial by that “as soon as the geuerel syndicalist The college has already begun its drv
Federation of Labor at its quarterly gard to the net were again submitted, the strike committee of aey attempt on organization is dissolved the lockout finitely educational work in Dublin, and
meeting held in Hen Francise» last and the labor men offered to partiri its part to establish at Winnipeg a will end, and . players will resume th-. has sought to nwnken interest in the
week, when a resolution commending pate in a joint eonferCnee with a view soviet form of government. -ynilem of private contract.” country by offering to trades councils
the American le g.or and urging all ex to revision. In reply, the government “Bnt Mr. Russell was a socialist, and -------------------------------------- sad trade union branches its aid in set
service men who are members ef organ invited the Labor men to submit eon socialism, as preseated by the Crown

j
agemeat

while Kpeii generally was célébrât raising funds, developing courses, and
making propaganda for the college

increase ia wages af 20 rents an hoar, 
to be retroactive hark to Jaly 1st, 1919,
a
back wages.

There are
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Distributors tor

Office: 201 McLeod Building.■ •thing wrong with the ting np educational classes in their dis-
ixed labor t.. become active members ol rrei.- proj-.-alc of amendment for eon lawyers, was evidently too much for the woman who says there isn’t a spark of triet, supplviaq tutors, lecture outline,

Kaloxisv in her makeup. and special lecturers.

There is son. Phones 2248-2358
‘V X' ~l' .''I!-Yard Office: 1492
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that this «» true and it will always bv VARSITY AJTD C.C.S 
truv so long as hope and ambition last, \

! and both will probably laal forever. The j 
natural evolution brings with it new 
ideas and increased mtelligeaev and 
fresh hopes. ”

President Perkins then gives this ad
v iee to those who would divide workers ****** *eem * * 1 slow game not up
through secession or dualism: osos* standard of botfc trama

Knights of Columbus won from Port 
“Tko rami red blooded men get» in- 8«rak*l«-hrwan, 5 to ! in » gnaw «quell, 

.ide end et*,, inaide ef the rank» of or „ ,to„ u th, pr^.-a.ng one. Atton* 
ganised Labor and there light* man iaM WBg Bmall.

„ . , fashion against what he thinks are
Wednesday «. vfetonas for the C.N.;wro ,ad ia advocacy of hi, ideeU.

R. eed the CeMer team* in the Mercaa
Üle Hockey League- A doable header. rtort-mgfctei and impatient with the 
™ ^e'1 Boo"*i **• toek ! evolutionary process and what ho thinks
twee» Canadian National Railway» and , alow progress and is inclined to rush

..V„, i, ,r th. Voited Ht.,.-. „f “d be,ween off and start aomething new— dual
Vet it was m the United Mtate* 01 CïM„ enj pédale teams. Tkl„

America, where nobody ilept the worst The first game was extremely rougt van able fails, vhiertv because it attract 
for the war that the war fever went , th w,.r, bestowed thick ^ .a J * 7* ,, 7 “ it attract
, . ... __ ____, ... , „ o._ 11,1 n< pi nausea were oesiowia tniea IMj the erratically inclined who never
beyond all sense and reason. In Earn aad fut wi tnm aeeaiingly trying to aad ,v„ th„

'<*>«* -here w*..vindictive ,Ue flIee, ia n,ugb The CJffJL <L wfthrora^inr new ajam
gal.ty; in American . ourta lkrr#e" Hne-np waa as follows: Alton, Borden. whik the „>lid «.batantial, plodding!
raving lunacy. It is not for me to rid»burj, Koeh, Weeks, Waters, Pa __________________________  '
chronicle the extravagance of an ally; ,aad McRae. Weaver and Storey, while 
let some eandid American do that. I .soHu-r Seulement Board waa rep J 
can only say that to us sitting in our r,^,.n(ed bv Hardiaty, Day, Lundy, Da 
gardens in England, with the guns » ^n, O’Leary, Hepburn, snd Millcn. The 
trance ranking themselves felt by n vofe was 4 to 1 ia favor of the C.N.R. 
throb in the nir is unmistakable ns an

INDOOR BASEBALL
OPENED AT ARMORIES 

WEDNESDAY EVENING
DOUBLE HEADER IN 

MERCANTILE LGt 
GOES TO RAILWAYS

------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■- - - - ---- ] ESKIMOS AND C.C S
Clean-Up Week play AT ARENA

- - - - - - - -  FRIDAY NIGHT

WON FROM SOUTH SIDE 
AND FT SASKATCHEWAN

At the Arena. Wednesday evening, a 
double-header ia the city league waa 
staged. Varsity woa from the South

The opening games of the Indoor 
Base ball League was played at the Ar
moriée, Wednesday evening, when the 
Rotariana deflated Woodland Dairy 24 
to 6, and the Alberta ollvuremeat Tele- 

Two Edmonton Teams Will En- phones won from the R
deavor to Duplicate Monday closely contested game b, a score of 11

NiTht's VictOlics to » fudging from the attendance at
m0nin victor lea. : th<1.e gma»,, lnd.-ur Bmmball prom,«a

to become quite popular this

AT ALEX. CARMICHAEL’S 
Quick Disposal Sale 

Further reductions in prices.
CN R. and Caller Victorious Over 

Soldier Settlement Board 
and Bsdales.

in a

evolutionary, eoestnielive trade uai 
movement con tin 
constructive trade union is always re 
liable, ready to sacrifice, willing to meet 
the other fellow halfway, aad always

Friday night at the Arena will see 
the Fskiroo* and C.C. V again matched 
in the. great «game of hockey. The Must 
km* journey to Calgary to play the 
Wsnderers. Should the two Edmonton 
Kama succeed in duplicating the stunt 
thejt~pulled off on Monday night, the 

___i>/ Eskin.oe and Wanderers will be tied for 
first place in the league standing, with 
the Hustlers holding next place.

It looks as though the Inst half of the 
schedule is going to provide the hockey 
fans with some interesting games, and 
at the rate the Eskimos and Hustlers 
are advancing in the games, the Cal 
gary teams are going to hâve to do some 
hustling to head them off from the two 
top notches.

_ I Tl>e game between the Hustlers and
Proprietor of Eskimo Has New Wanderers here Monday night was one 

Billiard Hall Second to Of the best yet Seen at the Arena, while
None in the City the one between the Eskimos and C.C.’a

at Calgary wns rather rough, stick 
Jack Elliott, proprietor of the Eskimo handling (t) being one of the ou Island 

billiard parlor on Jasp r avenue has ing features, 
opened up another business at 10144 j 
lOUt street (the old Northern Billiard 
parlor).

The new parlor was open to the pub 
’lie Saturday and from the constant 
stream of players it was evident that 
the new parlor bids fair to be as pop 
alar as the well-known Eskimo. Mr.

* Elliott has spared no effort to make this ' I I ... PB
; billiard hall «-rond to none ia th,- city, fwneeee “ provided for in the now 
a complete new oetfit being installed, : ”*Sr "»'« »nd workin* «groement of 
including foorteea Kagliah Milliard or ;•*«<»'< Clerk»' Union of San Francisco.

STOCK BEING SOLD OUT BY to improve. TheThe self-styled progressive is often too
BERNARD SHAWJIM MARTIN TAKES A WHACK

ready to fight for principle, justice and
BARGAINS GALORE Address: 10126 101st Street right. Courageous 

fight within the organization along 
■tractive* evolutionary lines; the 
ard runs sway. He labors under the 
mistaken idea that the way to build up 
is to tear down.”

stand up aad

A

JACK ELU01T 
OPENS ANOTHER 

BILLIARD ROOM
Diamond Park
Skating Rink Now Open for 

Business
The aeeoad game waa an opposite 

audible sound, or with lightening hearts e.fcjbition to that of the preceding one, 
Undying the phases of the moon ia l»a being notable for di s» play aad but 
don in their bearing on the ebnnees (ew pennitie*. However, the Kadalr 
whether our houses would be standing . wme a wee bit too alow for the 
or ourselves alive next morning, the tra„ aad the end of the third

period fouad the score 7 to 5 ia favor 
of Colder.

BANDS
per accounts were passing oa 
gFrls and old men alike fur the

newsps 
young
expression of opinions which were 
utt-red alkid thundering applatue f^- 
fore huge audiences in England, and the 
more private records of the methods ly 
which'the American war loans were 
roi», d, were so imaiing that they put 
til i;un* and the port ibilities of a raiù 
clean out of our Wi’i for the nrunecu

—TUESDAY
—THURSDAY

—SATURDAY 
—EVENINGS TRADE UNIONS NOT 

NARROW; DOOR OPEN 
TO EVERY WORKER

The Last Word in Most Modem 
and Up-to-Date Billiard Parlors

RETAIL CLERKS GET 
$18 PER WEEK AS

MINIMUM WAGE
Open Every Afternoon 

and Evening A minimum wage of $18 per week 
for saleswomen after six months’ ex- We have spared no effort to make this Billiard 

Hall second to none in the city. Complete new 
outfit with

“The Christina priest joining ia the 
war dance without even throwing off 
his eaaosek first, and the respectable 
school governor expelling the Herman 
professor with insult and bodi 
lenee, and declaring that no Kagliah 
child should ever again be taught the 
enguage of Luther and Goethe, were

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

Unionists Neither Fear Nor Shirk 
From Those Who Hold Ad

verse Opinions.As a result of the recent campaign ot 
organization among the retail clerk. 

The premia.-» arc also fitted up with employed in the downtown store», it ia 
all the latest devices for not only the said that there are a large number o; 
convenience of patron* playing the saleswomen included in the membership 
game, but also for the comfort of those of Retail Clerk»’ Union No. 432 who 
looking on, aad tboee visiting this new will be greatly beneflttcd by the new 
venture of Mr. Elliott'a are assured of wage scale adopted by that organize 
the comfort, accommodation and eour tion. 

j tear that has always been accorded The early closing of stores every day 
them at the Eskimo room». m the week is also another benefit to

— • ...... .* saleswomen which has been secured
Soap making, which ia dependent ,hrough the activities of the Retail 

upon the olive oil industry, is the pria \ clerk* * Union.
eipetl industry in Tunis. ___ _______________________

Snooker tables equipped with every 
modern eonvenieoee. 14 English Billiard

Dreamers serve a good purpose in the 
| trade union movement because they as- 

kept ia eounteaaaee by the most -mpu ,ilt ia „,mu,ating thought and counter 
deal repudiations, of . very decency of acting in- rtin, writes President Perkins, 
civilization and every l-eaon of politi of the Uigarmakcrs' International Un 
cal experience on the pert of the very „„ ia ,h„ n agnziue of that or-
iieraons who, as university professor*, ganization.
historians, philosophers and men oi n,.. „garmakcrs’ executive well say» 
science, were the aceizdited custodian.- th,t trwk uhioaiata “neither fear nor 
of culture. “—Exchange. ihirk from those who hold adverse opin i

ions,” and that the door of trade un .
Mount Hamilton. ObL, Labor Party ion ism La oprn to every man and woman 

members have decided to start a Labor who works for wages.
Church. The members also have form * ‘No organization, including Labor, 
ed a club with headquarter» in the old ia perfect or can become perfect,” he 
Mission hall, Conn asion street, which continues. “In the prdccmi of evolution 
will bo under the direction of the Went that which seemed an ideal organization 
worth County IL.P. District Council, or state, if reached, would become oM j 
Tom Fagan is president of the club. fashioned and unsatisfactory. It is well

or Snooker Tables
ADMISSION

Children, 10c; Adults, 16c 
Band Nights, 25c
Cloak Room Free

equipped with every modem convenience.
COME DOWN, ENJOY YOURSELF AND BE 

CONVINCED
I. ............. ........................j.............j

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS Elliott Billiard Hall

10144 101st Street
fOld Norths.n Billiard Parlor)

Friday and Saturday —

$=

the Last Two Days of Our

JANUARY «1

', aThe Formation of a Quarter of a Million Dollar Corporation,t , < 
with which is amalgamated:

SALE E. C. May & Co,, Ltd.
4 !

For the Promotion of the Distribution, and Sale of

Every Shoe in the Store Reduced

in the Province of Alberta and Eastern British Columbia.
An Organization with Every Resource, following an Onen-Minded 

Policy, with an Ambition to make OVERLAND SERVICE 
a Password in the West

Our New Sales and Service Policies will be Announced Next 
Month. Watch for Them. They mean Dollars in the 

Pocket of Every Car Owner

Specials for Men

Good Pumps

Black Kid, Patenta, Colonials, etc. 
Reg. $11.00. Friday and Saturday$8.45

%

$15.00 Men's Invictus Shoes. Sale, $11.96

Men! if you want a real Shoe, yo6 can’t 
afford to pass this opportunity.

X7ALE SHOE STORp
10079 Jasper Ave. Next Door to Monarch Theatre

...............................................................................................................................................................

leÙââÉÏ

V

Overland and Willys Knight Automobiles

T

Great West Motors, Ltd.
Edmonton and Calgary

E. C. MAY, Vice-President and Manager for 
Northern Alberta

P. J. KENNEDY, President 
C- H. GOAR, General Manager, Calgary

Announcement of Interest to Overland and 
Automobile Owners in General

#

Specials for Women

$18.03 Women’s Boots, $16.95

White Kid, Qrey, Ivory and Field Mouse. 
Louis covered kid heels ; all fl F AF 
sizes and widths.____________ f 1

$10.00 Women’s Brown Oxfords, $5.95

Brown Kid Oxfords, Walking 
Heels. Regular $10.00. Sale....... $595

porting jjctffe

4

t

X
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IHow Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost ? 91 Men’s and Boys’ Warm Winter Underwear: 

Popular Makes and Popular Prices
Men, and boys too, will be pleasantly surprised to find such splendid warm winter 

! weight underwear as this being offered at $1.75, $3.00, $4.50 and $5.50 per suit I
These lines, however, by no mean* eonstitu e our range. For the assortment includes 

|¥| the very finest pure wool garments including “Jaeger” make, priced up to $15.00 per 
Cf suit.

■

The automobile has beam iastru 
meets! in teaching us how to 
figure costs.

The purehacs price plus the 
upkeep divided by the years of 
service—gives you the actual

XQUESTION OF 
BRITISH FARM 

GIRLS IN CANADA

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 
W.C.T.U. COMMEND

UTO GOVERNMENT
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

TEACHERS SECURE 
$1200 MINIMUM

MEN'S FLEECE-IJNED COMBINATIONS in a 
good heavy quality m tVuman s u.ake. Wei* proper 
tion. d anu^iKvây i.wished. Siats 3<> to 42. 1\A
hri«‘, p.r suit_____ __ _____________ ^/OeVl™

MEN'S TWO PIECE UNDERWEAR in the popular 
4e i^ger" brand. Cioeeiy knitted in ribbed suu-b of 
roixvU eotton and wimm >arns. Unahnnk- tgjr r|| 
able. Sixes 34 to 44. Price, p*.r suit___ ^t)a*Jv!

MEN'S COMBINATIONS OB TWO PIECE UN
DERWEAR in l'enman’s PJP. quality, in flat knit, 
in nice soit finished yams. Well shaped and mecly 
finished, hin* 34 to 44.
Price, per suit-.............. .

IX)YS' FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS in a 
gmd heavy weight with a nice soft warm fleece fin 
iih inside. Penn an's make, so fit can be fl**| F7r
relied upon. Sines 22 to 32. Special, suit

vOntario provincial Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, held its 
annual eon vent ion recently in Guelph 
Yroong other things it paused a résolu 

| tion of commendation anti support to 
the U.F.Q. government in Ontario. The 
- «solution is as follows:

"We welcome to power the combina 
tion of political forces that now govern 
Ontario. While the conflict raged, we 
said to **ch other, every U.F.O. man 
that gets ia will be a friend to prohi 
hition. for they were the only party 
with a straight prohibition plank in 
their platform. We wish the U.F.O. gov
ernment s career of great usefulness 
and a re cord of unbroken pledges, both 
along moral and material lines."

The

On that basis a gixnl watch is 
the cheapest article that you can
#wn.

Woman s Century Says Canada 
Needs These Farm Women In 

Her Industries.

Our stock is ample for your
selection — Also Two Members From Alliances 

Will Attend Board Meetings 
in Consultative Capacity.ASH BROS. The December issue of Woman's Cen 

tury, the official organ of the Natiops! 
Council of Women, dealing with the 
question of British Farm Girls in Can
ada has the following to say:

Considerable indignation was recent 
ly_ar«u»©d by the publication of a eabk 
in the Toronto Mail & Empire of an in 
terview with Col. Obed Smith in which 
the statement was made that "thv 
women of the Dominion will not allow 
British Land Army girls to come to 
Canada, and that there is a determined 
opposition of women > associations in 
Canada to female fanning."

The statement was immediately ehal 
lenged by a number of prominent worn 
en, members of large organizations, 
who, one and all, expressed their objec
tions to the statement and their con 
victions that no organizations of women 
had in their knowledge expressed such 
opposition.

It is now understood that the author 
ities in Ottawa have taken up the mat 
ter, and that an explanation and con
tradiction will be made.

It is most important that this should 
be done speedily. Bad news travel* 
proverbially fast, and we fear that by 
such a mis statement of facts, Canadian 
women will stand in a most unfaxorabic 
light towards their British sisters, an t 
that much discouragement and perplex 
ity will obtain amongst the many worn 
en of the British Land Army who had 
looked to Canada as the "Land or 
Promise" to which they could Ttrrn for 
a career at the end of their splendic 
war service.

It must be well understood that these 
are no giddy girls, but women who have 
submitted during several years of war 
to hard work and severe discipline, that 
they stood the test and made good is a 
matter beyond question and doubt.

Canada needs such women, for, as 
pointed ont by Miss Straith of Toronto, 
un expert in agricultural matters,
• ‘ there is a dearth of workers in Canada 
in certain lines of suitable work for 
women, fruit growing and poultry farm 
ing, for example. The most effective 
blow that can be aimed at the high cost 
of living ia to increase the number of 
farmers .men and women. What justi- ^ 
lient i.m van there be for discourog ng ' 
the immigration of a desirable #lus of 
citizens who stand ready to help suive 
one of our greatest problems!

Just recently some of our agricultural 
colleges have opened their doors to 
women for the full course. Such a con
cession shows the trend of the times. 
Women have now a recognized p’ace in 
this useful and interesting occupation?

We understand that there exists a 
Board of Women in Eng’and whose 
duty it is to make the most careful 
selection of any women land workers 
wishing to emigrate, that only those 
qualified by training, health and charae 
ter would be allowed to do so. Canada 
cannot afford to close her doors upon 
such. Indeed, by doing so, she would be 
guilty of the gravest ingratitude.

The fortitude of those British women 
who held the Agricultural Trench dur
ing nearly five years of war, not only 
hoped to feed Canadian men overseas, 
but contributed to keep from Canada 
herself those privations which Great 
Britain suffered so bravely.

We would like to sec;, these British 
girls come to our country districts, with 
their ideals, their courage and their en
thusiasm. A sprinkling of such in any 
community would be an asset; in those 
sections where the foreign born have 
not yet absorbed our traditions of Brit
ish freedom they would be a benedic
tion!

But before they come, every prépara 
tion should be made for them. The agri
cultural colleges might well give them 
the privileges of short course training 
to fit them for local conditions. Our 
governments might commence a props 
ganda amongst the fanners on their 
behalf, and since they have played a 
roan's part, indeed, a soldier’s part, we 
would wish to see them come under the

Edmonton public school teachers have 
won out in their demands for a fl20b 
minimum and representation at school 
board meetings. Last week the Public 
School Board, with only one dissenting 
voice, passed the minimum salary of 
$1200 for grade teachers with the pro 
viso attached that lees might be paid 
to inexperienced teachers.

Teachers from the Teachers’ Alliance 
are to sit on the Public School Board

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
Issuers of Marriaga Licensee 

O.PJL Watch Inspectors
S4.50

i

The Store ot Quality WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
MAKES DIFFERENCE 

IN PARTY POLITICS

Lightning Hitch”—The Skating Boot That is Differentin future, in order to assist with the 
business and deliberation* of the Board. 
The resolution embodying this decision 
wa* as follows: "That two members 
from the Alliances, one from the Ed 
mon ton High School Teachers’ Alliance 
and one from the Public School Teach
ers* Alliance, be invited to mttend the 
meetings of the Trustee Board in a con
sultative capacity, and be notified by 
the secretary of time of meetings, and 
that the bylaws be amended according- 
i,.”

«t
1FOR QUALITY- 

PASTRY AND CAKES in 
GREAT VARIETY

I Lightning IFteh Boots are splendidly designed to avoid cramping the foot, and have a 
patented ankle support attached inside the boot. The lasts are full fitting, with plenty 
of width across the ball of the foot and toes. This gives the toes free play so that, they 
do not get cold.FANCY GROCERIES.

The inner canvas ankle support fastens from the outside with 
a strong leather strap, and can be adjusted to suit the ankle 
after the shoe is laced. The ankle is held securely and aids the 
skater The eyelets are large so they may be laced up in a 
jiffy. Box toea are also another good feature.

AU Criticism About Their Use of 
Franchise Is Superfluous 

and Undeserving.
H ALLIER S SPECIAL 

BLEND TEA

©JJ. A. H ALLIER Trustee Rea wa* the one member nut 
in favor of the above resolution*. Tru*

That woman suffrage ha* made a dif
ference in party politic* is proved by 
the Refereadum victory in the recent 
Ontario elections. The fact that thous 
ands of women gave all their spare time 
and energy to the campaign for inform 
ing the bulk of women and men elector- 
of this great issue, and so well did they 
work for this that it was impossible for 
them to devote any time to the election 
itself, goes to show, along with the re 
suit they obtained, just how much dif
ference it has made in party polities.

Since the Ontario electioas, women 
have been forced to hear a good deal of 
criticism and croaking about their UQ 
of the franchise from various men an ’ 
journals. One says, "So far as party 
politics go, women have proved tha* 
they will follow their husbands or fath-

Men's, Bays’. Women's and Girls' Lightning Hitch Boots
They are made of all black mulehide with all the Lightning 

i features.
Men's sizes, 6Vt to ! 1

. Women’s sizes, 2 V* to 7____
\ Bays’ sizes, 1 to 8l.... .............

^ Baes' sizes, II to 13^...........
Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2________

»id that they weretee Dr. McPherson 
always largely guided by opinions of 
the members, and he considered it 
would be an advantage to have the 
opinions of the teacher*.

Trustee Scott said that he considered 
it would be one of the finest things 
going to have the teachers represented 
on the board aad committees, and he 
believed that they should be the elected 
representative* of the teachers, 
said teachers were in a different class

JASPER AVENUE ---------------- 16-60
-----—........85.50
............_...A$zo
...................  «4 96
----------------.«4.76"\

YOUR Women's High Top Lightning Hitch Boots Men's Tan Lightning Hitch Boots
ii ‘a extra high tops ia black or brown leather.

a v<
size*. 2% to 7------------- —

For those who prefer a c'ark brown Skating 
Shoe—is shown xvith all the Lightning Hitch 
features. Sizes 5% to 10. Price........ ...........$7.00

ry comfortable and ideal Skating Boot. All
............... $7JO and $8 00Be

WATCH Starr Skates for Speed and Graceful Skatingand they had wakened up to the fact 
that they were in the wrong ease.

On the resolution being put to the 
vote, it wa* Carped. Trustees Barnes, 
Seott, McPherson and Duggan, and the 
chairman, Dr. Craag, being in favor, 
and Trustee Rea voting against.

At the meeting of the School Board 
T«n‘*day evening two representatives of 
the teachers’ alliances were given seal* 
at the table and thn discussion of the 
vacher»’ salary schedule was taken up. 
The minimum of $1200 for grade leach 
era having been decided on at tile meet 
ing last weelt, the subject of a maxi 
mum for grade teachers was taken up 
and discussed!

They are specially designed for speed and graceiul sharing. Made from the finest steel, and heavily 
p’ated with nickel and copper. Styles suitable for Men, Women and Children. Shown in a good rang.? 
of prices.

if reliable in time-keeping 
qualities ia a good compan
ion. Phone 9266 

For Any 
Department

That they did not in many rases fol 
low husband or father is proved by the 
fact that rather than vote blindly 
trany of them returned the election bal
lot unmarked. For this they deserve 
praise, not blame . Moreover, women’s 
organization* everywhere are reergniz 
ing the lessons taught by the election, 
and now that the Referendum work ia

Established
If not, bring it to us and 

have it put in order. Esti
mates given while you wait
All work guaranteed.

1886
i
; -

Jackson Bros. over, many of thru# are taking aetivi 
step* for the education of/the women 
votera. It might be well for men’s

The following acmlos were unanimous
ly deeided on: For teachers with firat- 

i tinea certificate»: «1200, «1275, *1350, organixationa to follow nuit, ai nee 
vit-3, $1500 and *1600. This give» the 
maximum in aix yearn. For teachers 
with accond-clnas certificate*: $1200,
$1250, *1300, *1350, $1425 and $1500.
«his gives a maximum of $1500 in nix

Leading Jewelers 
9962 Jasper Avenue,

£ Marriage Lieeiisva Issued - GRAHAM & REID, LTD. Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a Home

everyone known of the ignorance of 
many men votera who have exercised 
the franchise for year*.

Thin particular election in no enter 
ion for the fnture; since very little time 
for preparation was given between the 
fixing of the date and the election it
self. Moreover, it in well recognized 
that the Referendum issue overshad

HOME FURNISHERS
TWO BILLS WHICH

IF Vf SSED WILL GIVE 
WOMEN SQUARE DEAL

years.
A special resolution was put through 

that second-cUuw teachers now on the 
staff, after ten years’ service, should 
receive a maximum of $1600.

Objection was made to the teachers’ 
alliance representatives having scats at 
the board table by Trustee Rea, who 
aid he regarded placing them on the 

board, whether elected or not, as the 
first example of the Soviet system in 
Edmonton, 
ruled by the board.

powerful who»1 people get money quick of, ready money that have brought 
iv and let it go easily. They make real j France successfully through her many 

1 progress who engage in profitable work ' costly wars.
The average Canadian has little 

trouble in making money, but he very

OLD CLOTHES 
LEAGUES FORMED

IM roc AT DOIT AIM Tha, »» » *« h»ve the old saying: much need* training in saving, and out 
Hi UlXLHil If Ill 1 AI Pi “Any fool can make money, but i« of regard for himself nnd the country

takes a wise nan to keep it.” In 1 1,0 «“>’1 h»1*'"1 100 soon.
’ pinch the free spender, the man who -------------------------------------

Canada Needs More Of Spirit xpnds nil he makes, can neither help The Illinois State Federatioa of 
Which Dictates That To Wear himself nor hi* country. It’s the reserve Labor's Weekly News Letter quotes a 
Costly C.othes Is Bad Form. ,het eount*; tte «■”*• »nd th« dollar* statement by President Woodrow Wil

pot by as we go along.

A bill to enlarge the United States 
Civil Service Commission to five mem 
bers, not leas than two of the commis 
aioners to be women, has been intro
duced in Congress by Representative 
Fees of Ohio. Direct representation of 
women by women on the central ad 
minietrative agency of the civil service 
has for some time been urged by wo
men's organizations as necessary to in
sure to women equal opportunity for 
appointment and equal compensation 
with men in the federal service doing 
the same comparable work.

The Fes* bill is a companion measure 
to the bill recently introduced by Sena 
tor McLean of Connecticut, providing 
that appointing officials shall not dis 
criminate as to sex unless sex is a 
physical barrier to the performance of 
the job. The two bills combined, it is 
stated -at the headquarters of the Na 
tional Women's Trade Union I»eagae, 
are looked upon as guaranteeing to wo 
men at least a square deal in the civil 
service.

and put something by through spending 
has than they make.dowed every otker consideration.

ONLY ONE WOMAN 
ON THE DOMINION 
COUNCIL OF HE ALTEHis objection wa* over-

eon, in a rcecnt addrva* in which he de- 
France, one of the richest of countries dare* “The mister* of the governmentSCOTT NEARING

WILL ADDRESS
W'PBG AUDIENCE

“Old Clothe» League*’’ have bwn ■ ■
formed in Eng:aad, in varions cities Pfr capita, i* not known «0 much u ■ •( the United Slates are the combined 
and town* to combat the cloth merchan: country of big «amers but a* one of capitalist* nnd manufacturers of the 
and tailor. Such bague» are hedl) gnat .savers. The frugal peasant haa United State*,'’ and pertinently eska 
needed in Canada, not only to combat l»'d the lasting foundations of her the question “ Who is Bolshevik now!” 
the High Cost of Dreesing, but the High wraith, he haa built up the huge storm On ahead with the building of homes.
Selfishness of the Drcssr r. -■....... ■ ■ ---------------- . .......... ......... - ........ sg

Suitings nnd coatings, it is said, have ;--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
advanced 50 per cent. Judging by the 
cost, women’s clothing haa gone op 100 
per cent, possibly more, nnd npparintly 
women—many of them—are gaily buy
ing over costly furs, and cloth coats of 
an outrageous price just as though ; 
there were no returned mi n needing 
pensions, no widows, no orphans.

Cloth wrraps with (nr collars and cuff « 
of simple—once expensive—for fetch as j 
high as *350 to «450, the coat a few 
years ago of a handsome fur cent. With 
Hudson Scsi coats at *700 nnd non'.
where must A’asks seal he today? ....................... .............................■■*'

What we need in Canada is less bn ---------- ---------- ----------------------------------- --------------— ----- -------------------------- *ts

Should Have Representatives from 
Medical Women and Trained 

Nurses.
"International Capitalism" is the 

subject on which Scott Nearing will ad- 
'tlress a meeting held under the auspices 
of the Dominion Labor Party at Winni 
p*g, on the evening of Thursday, Jan
uary 29th. Seott Nearing is a univer
sity professor who Was dismissed from 
his position on account of his advanced 
view» and haa had a more or less inter
esting time since then, having been be
fore the courts on occasion.

" Two Evet Thus" says the Wo 
man’s Century about the recently ap 
pointed Dominion Council of Health, 
which is to act in an advisory capacity 
to the Federal Department of Health. 
The Council is composed of fourteen 
men and one woman. Moat of the moi 
are doctors, although one man repro 
sent* agricultural interests and the wo 
man has dontf excellent patriotic work. 
But amongAt them all, not one medical 
woman nor one trained nurse—and Can 
ada can contribute many medical wo 
men and graduate nurses of high attain 
ments.

Woman’s Century also comments up 
on the fact that none of the larger fed 
rations of women’s societies, which 

have specialized oa matters of health, 
were not. consulted in the appointments, 
neither are they represented on this 
Council of Health, although they claim

GROCETERIATHE
ury, less extravagance, l<*se vanity and 
selfishness, and more of that spirit 
which in Ôrrat Britain dictate* that to 
wear expensive clothes at this time is 
“bed funn.”

Week-end Specials advantages to be derived from any 
farm loan scheme, which would enable 

. „ them to settle perhaps in groups, upon
-hst it W»« thv National Conneil of forms of their own in snitabln localities. 
Won;-» who finit urged the formation 
of the department.

We had entertained the rain hope 
that our government had at last reeog 
nixed the «nine of women, and that a* 
bast in 1919 they might realire th- 
vatoahle contribution which trained 
wor-re con'd r ake to a department 
which no vitally eoneerns women as that 
• f Hrs.'th. But apparently it take, 
more than a world war to eonvince 
some people and we wonder what sort 
of exp'osion will he neeeasary, in order 
that Canadian women shall be given 
their ri-htful place by-^hose in author 
ity at Ottawa.

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All ii».» of Electrical Rviwir*. 

I'oniraefs. Fixture*.
Phene 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

WAFFLES
and

THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WATTLE SHOP 

10031 JasperGood for Friday and Saturday In 1916 there was a case of five young 
Scotch women, who having lost all their 
r ale relatives in the war, came out to 
Saskatchewan after their farm exper
ience at home, hired out on equal term* 
with the men and "made good."

Tibère are-many like them, and Can 
ada will be the richer when she open* 
her welcoming arms to them.

i Thon» 6101

CANADIANS MUST 
LEARN TO SAVE - 
TO MAKE PROGRESS

Toilet Va per Rolls, t for____ 25c
Shirriff *« Mam-a’ade. 16 or. gV*s

_______ 61c
Mincv M- LibbyX ? fur 6'e
Electric Soap, chips or flake*. 2
yHh^ÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Macaroni in pkt*.. .3 for

Beechnut Pork & Beans.. 27c
............ ~2£ctfl or. Catsup....g

Olive Oil, French, bettlea —4fic 
Christie’s Sodas, in 2 ib. tins 56c 
Dill*, in gal. g'uss jars. #a.. $1.14 
Apples, No. 1 Rome Beauty, p r 

$3 21

2 for .. w

KING NUT COAL____ _ 'SC A2'c

Just the right size for the self-feeder. Try it once and 
you will use no other.

HAMILTON WOMEN
TEACHERS GET A

$200 INCREASE
Canada Is Prosperous B--t Too 

Many of Her Peop’e A1* Sp-nd- 
iig As Fast As They Earn.

* {

EXTRA SPECIAL
Fresh Jelly Rolls, each .

$5.00NUT GRADE 
EGO GRADE 
LUMP______

At a largely attended meeting of the 
mcipbcr* of ‘h*1 üniniltoe Women 
TeorhcT*' Assocteticn. held recently, it 
sns unanimously decided to accept the 
v 00 per year increase recommended by 
the B-tard of Education Internal Man 
agement Committee. The recommenda
tion of the committee provided for a 
$200 increase for 1050 over the 19J0

-'Hr* - infer salaries of *750 and Spendthrifts do not irake a country. 
$850, with a maximum of $1,400 to be they never hare and never will. Nor 
n ached in annual progressions of $100. do those countries becoaa# wealthy, or y_

.I- . - .V.J^-.61

_______$5 60
...............$6.00. .22c Canada is prosperous. Everybody 

know# it, for wages were never a* higi 
before nor have merchants ever done a> 
•' uch busin- s* a* they ere do-ng today 
The point is, vrHt arc we dabi^ with 
our moB'-yf Unfortunately, too rare* 
are spending it quite a* fast as they 
make it.

Th#' misère** of the nousehoVri repre 
< n*s the "purchasing power." She can 
not go on strike, but she van obviate 
the necessity of *triking by demand

i ng the union label.THE GROCETERIA MAHAR COAL CONo. 1—10224 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 27'* 
No 2—'0638 10'ST STREET - PHONE 1826 
No. 2—8711 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 2644

V-. r.b.* labf-1 directs and eonccn-
itimcnt against the

PHONE 4445CORNER 2ND AND JASPER
trains public 
evils peculiar to many industrie*.

./>

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING

<fRADES COUNCIL >

The following printing oflb-w m L.in.uuiuii arc entitled to ose the Allied 
Printing Trades’ Label.
Esdale Press.
Hamly Press.
McKenzie-Stowe Press.

Douglas Printing Co. 
Dredge A C roar land. 
Edmonton P. A P. Co.

Pioneer Frees. 
University Press. 
Western Vet. Pub. Co.

\
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Go Out and GetYou Know What You
Want

And when you go take your friends along with you. 
Everybody succeeds where a few fail.

Nobody can, tell as well as yourself what your needs are. 
You find them out day by day.

■v

$

V

Edmonton Board of Trade TodaySend in your 
Membership to the

rA
.

• I o

IIe

«• -,

4 V

J

Join The Get There March !
>

Don’t be left behind. Keep step with true progress. Show true 
pride in your home town. Keep that pride at Concert Pitch

«e »

•l

LABOR-FARMER 
UNITY TO MAKE 

PRICE REDUCTION

FT .AT CROP BRINGS
RECORD SMASHING

PRICE AT $180 ACRE

Wkat in claimed to be a record, 
smashing any per acre return ia dollar» 
(or a grata yield, ia reported from the 
Coaldaie district by H. A. Saggitt, the 
pioneer irrigation farmer of that fie 
triet. llr. Hoggitt has jo»t 
threshing a 35 acre Held of flax which 
will yield him a return, he figure», of 
about $186 per acre. More than 900 
bushel» were threshed off the field. This 
1» worth $5 per bushel for ordinary 
mereial purposes at preeent; he could 
.,11 every bushv tof it at S6 per bushel 
for seed right now, and as there U 
very little flax seed available ia Sooth 
ern Alberta right now he expects to get 
eveu more.

By Co-operation With Labor the 
Parmer Can Break Through 

Embargo of Middlemen.UNTIED FARMERS 
OPPOSE CLAUSE IN 

STOCK CONTRACT

H. W WOOD IS
««s sw~~ RBgICïEDPHS.

L» com be; J. Wcmyss Renton, Calgary; IIMI'flt'li C A DMCDÇ Seamea's Journal, “are working over
Levi Barker, Mag rath, will tie the, del- UlllaLil/ 1 nLl\lTlLiI\u ,im<* j”»t now to prove that there ear
gates representing the Alberta branch | _____ be no effective alliaaee between the
of the Canadian Co-operative Wool farmer and the city industrial worker

Would Hold Railroads Liable For Growers’ association, the selection hav Convention Held at Calgary Was “Nevertheless, it is an absolute fan 
Injury To Attendant of ing been made at a meeting which was Largest Ever; 1,386 Delegates that one of the things the farmers and

Tt™ hi. „ ,,ni-v viold ner acre is not Livestock. le*d in Calgary last week The annual Being Present worker, can get together on is eo opera
* J ’ » w ______ lectHqj will be held in Toronto dttnH£ j ■ ■ ' tion—co-operation in buying and sell

th^rj. I„t spring the land on ,h«h fWk^ and Oe^gs F. R^, ^ Wcta. ^ L. £e»red a»d will be further ,,g Archie Muir, of Provost, Vice-Wv- Italy eontoin million, of member
* crop wa» grown wa» 1 X Whereas th railwav i ompanica re • ntered into at the annual meeting. .-«deal of the provincial political exjeu- Th,eir transaction# run into hundreds of

broken up » the flax sow» tksraihray.eomp^re Mf 8pen6e|d who repraent, the „ tiw. .mil,on, of doll.ni annually. They eon
a t t !«• mi« < « «» um. i« r« Ldiatwnrç over 100 miles be acvomrwnivil Mxiation on the Boston market, who has The convention which was held on trol their own banks, manufacturing 
not eno** ur,‘ ,s e - . hv th_ OWBer or n<mmu.( been addressing several meetings of the lanoary 20-23, nelusive, in the Fir^t establishments, wholesale establish
mma e ax, so,ar y 1,1 ^ '\ * . . eomiiensatïdn for nos XTO°* growers in the west was in attend- Baj »i*t church. was the h.rgest yet h< id ment* snd thousands of retail stores for

fie1,Twin: £ SEÏ-SJZ — »d explained ,h, detail, o, hand «the U.P.A.,’ th-re being U86 d * WN their want,,
a, , board and « bare L the ro.7 live st.ik' special .unmet, Pom, 10, the wod «= ‘hat market. gates present, with tw.ee that number : “Surely Amer.es is ripe for a nation
Wonderful growth followed and earlv used bv the C.P.R. and which reads as ------------- ----------------------- of r.s.tora, , wide cooperative movement The far

October Z time to avoid ,he frost folio»,: MANY UNEMPLOYED T «°tte= through - m« «robbed by the grain, batter ego
,h, crop was cut snd staked. Threriring ‘ U tore of the company granting to IN WESTERN STATES "* * «* «™'ent,on .«hiding raw. ^l^lrTh ZZ.h'' o "h
• “ *-* T ,k" ^'ur'T^Tp^iTJv.^Z 8AYS TAC0MA PAPER Ï2L.Î.men. The pri.” the, ÎLÎklTÏÏS

dmve result. Lethbridge Herahi. - Unempioyed,'^" plenty o, them, I——Labor and other are fixed by the buyer, of the packing
chich ,h. property is king «nod fo, "..."TM me. who we”,, ZU ™d A" “E “ »
the purpose of taking care of the same murh of once upon a time are walk- '"l><',*,M,n. ()ther pnres are fixed hy the buyer» in
»hih .«-.it, and .1 the own,,’, risk ltreets of Tseoms the,, day». “ ^ Cm-'miraione, A. K Wil- the same way. Tkefisrmcr must break
a» aforesaid, then a» to every peraon y,e I>atM)r Advocate, published ia M,D "f K,*pos- ‘f*nt en hour on the through the embargo of middlemen
ns travelling on suck a pa*., or privi ,h"Ht ei^ ______ |
lege less than full fare, the eompaay is

JAS. McCAIG WILL 
ATTEND WOOL GROWERS 

CONVENTION AT TORONTO f<0A

toi'**-"- "

«
Quality Counts in Coal Oil

IÏ Ho coal eil bet tbs best le good moe*k B»«ry
calls for qeslity. A dess, refined ofl 

Ikst berne withe et soot or smoke, that ywo into 
useful energy to the last drop—that’s the eil to 
choose for year cook-stove, heater, lamp, tract* 
ar stationary engine.

You can’t key better «eel » than Imperial 
Roy alite. It 2* a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub
jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
you buy it Gives the same full satisfaction for e*
all power, heat er lighting purposes

It’s for sale by deader» everywhere ia r-----
Costs as

$
Lines Pharmacy

John H. Lines, Ptun. B.

Jasper Are. at 102nd St
Our new location

platform under a barrage of rross-quea which surrounds him. And he ran do

to be H fro. from liability i.l ^ S
speet of his death .injury or ,lamage. ionger looking for men, but quite the "lH h**e <® porehase these price* now ----- ----- --------------:-------------- ------ —— ?ured. One resolution expreesed eonfi
and Whether it h.- „u»e.l by the negl, r„ew> tad «éditions ar, not likely «V «‘.on of the event». It was pointed ont that the «» deBe(1 in P„,ident Wood and hi, »tand
g. nee of the company, or its servant, or l0 improve j„ the near future. W1,rl, B”"»- Mr. W,l»oe said he dee anca. aspect of the farmers’ movement
employees or otherwise howsoever.” I .-Th, unemployed are also even more "ired 10 •«* tlie *h<1t rew,d for Med “ n,u,t ^ f*crd- »”d tllsl while in theor7

And whereas their transportation of evidence ia Seattle and re- tl»‘ lowest possitde margin, telling the a national marketing agency might be
aa attendant for less than full far, port. fL,' Oregon and Califorais show ««veetiee that the department had adv,«able th«e were serioee difficulties 8‘rf’SZ’UM^wSi E®orte of the Ue,ted Ky¥e,e
-huitId not relieve them on public ear ht„ eon.iities. have been worm- then «7.000 bnshels on hand at the prewet to be met with, especially ia the mar JT___■ lalaed, who „,e„t „ lower the enel of livrag have
riera of anv roapon»ibilit, or liability for wme time. time. A rowhtti. n wn, .„W,,ue.tly keting of wheat in open competition on ^ U‘,r"T. ' X L” •hoK1,l'f ■*

J in respect of death, injury or damng. .Th,. rr) fo, meremwd produetioa PWeed asking the minister ef trade aed the world market. ,L-lf i/the end Althoueh extenTnt^ 11^T'‘ f V. liur'lu of l-*bo'
of «hipment or their nominee, that ha» been in evidence in the news commerce to have th# seed wheat price A resolution proposing that scriptural b A . lh , , ‘ Statistics from principal e.tiea

- Therefore; Be it resolved that the pnp,, arti,|„ .here and elsewhere have to farmers fixed at *2.40 Fort William character study be incorporated In the ' J7 “ effect L ,„,|
executive of the U.F.A. use every effort suddenly vanished wit hthe arrival of •>«•» instead of $2.70 as at prewnt. supplementary literature course in the ... wmd t
to have this objectionable clause elim th, unemployed, the grotesque insinver freight to be paid b, the department, school, was submitted and carried in V ., „ .

Vice-President Baker, on behalf of the face of much opposition. Iwt ,ee eould Bo1 wd to Perfect polit,
the executive, submitted a resolution The convention deelnred in favor of ,al £r»uP* wes to repeat party organ.

“When the working men walked out proposing in effect that in view of the class organization, President Wood’s “E10" . B''' * rt'*u,t of TOmPromw<
on strike to better their condition it anticipated dissolution of the present stand in this ease being in favor of e&* . , ■ .. . .. ...
was insisted that the only salvation Wheat Hoard during the next year or class organization but against class * nHLd hv sms mrdv JiTmo UP to Sevreber 15th, which ia Ur 

t\m>truetioti work oa the new Pan wa# to produrv more instead of sink *o. that the matter of maintaining a domination in any form. The eonven ' M ‘ * ~ latent dat«- for vi irh exart figures an*
tag. - theatre in namilton, Ont^ which ing. but with the men being laid off anil permanent national marketing organi tion took the stand that [«ditical action w> ’ available, retail pr-re* of 22 staple com
will be begun in the near future, wiii works closing down, the production cry stion should bi discussed throughout as n |atramount issue shduld not be nl —— - modities bail rim-u approximately t per
be strictly union. This important fact has lost its force and ia not to be cm the locals of the U.F.A. during the pres lowed in the V.F.A. as a social and in Congressman Blanton of Tcgas, ,vat. sine, the president "issued his let 

disclosed to the Hamilton Trade- ployed against the men who own the ent year, as it might be through other .iuatrial organization. through his ettaeks on President Oom ter to the rail
sad labor Couucil when Secretary Tow plants.” organized farmers units in Canada, so Resolutions were passed urging steps peri and his fight against the appro l«!r stood at
1er read the news contained in a letter; --------- v---------------------------. that an intelligent expression of opin for closer co-operation betwop» indu» priation for the United States Employ |*rcd with 18s for October priera ia
from Thomas W. Lamb, architect, of1 Poker chipe have gone np until it i- ion might be obtained by the council trial labor and other workers .aail the meut Service, is receiving publicity itkU being figured at 
New York City, which stated the thee said to be impossible to play penny ante of agriculture in the event of prompt farmers’political ansociatiots. In otiier that some newspapers accord to real H r. unofficial data i
tre would be built by “union labor.” any more. action being demanded by future resolutions newspapers charged with statesmen

being of the/’Party” pres, were ecu U. S GOVERNMENT
FAILS TO REDUCE

COST OF LIVINGon political action.PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY A short address oa “group organize

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

It costs Mr. Houi«‘boldcr more money 
ttnlay to feed, shelter ui»d clothe hi» 
family thaa it did in midsummer, when 
{’resident Wilson asked railroad shop 
men to defer n threatened strike net»! 
the government had an opportunity to 
bring down priee#, figures show.

mated from all livestock eontrnets and ity of such a campaign already being 
•k-raand that no form of restriction <if j too obvious.

= companies liability be permitted to be 
Mib.'titnted for iL

x wen. The index numwas
for November,

?ILut Sim *f«T$LlUif Buei if J«e
Pmax S77/i7Sn«nfofulmffMBrr

100. Hic-.' N
shows the rise has

been eontinoed.
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VNEW PATHE SERIAL
* BOUND AND GAGGED” 

OPENS AT PANTAOES
Oeorgt* B. Seitz, bead of George B 

Seitz Produetlees Inc., writer of a score 
of successful serial», director of a lo* 
more, producer, director and cottar of 
the new Bathe serial,
Gagged.'9 which comes to the Pantage* 
theatre for the opening episode on Feb
ruary 16, and successful musical comedy 
producer, is one of the busiest men in 
this or any other world, even if he is 
only 20 years old.

As producer of 14 Bound and Gagged; ' * 
George B. Belts hired George Brackett

j cided to let G. B. Beit* do the direct 
ing In his triple capacity Mr. Seitz, it 
would seem, would be busy enough, but 
he isn't. During a rush day at the 
studio, he enacts the role of carpenter, 
camera man, film cutter, title writer 
and general iftl-round fixer. Jhis is not 
because there aren't plenty of other 
people in the big Seitz organization to 
do the work, but because George him
self likes to work and knows how to do 
all these things.

With such a dull and drab existenee 
ahead of him, Mr. Seitz decided a few 
months ago that he must find something 
to do in his spare moments so he be- 
>'ime Half owner of Fred. Jackson’s 
successful musical comedy, “La, La, 
Lucille! " That seemed to fill the bill, 
but along came the actors' strike and 
closed the show for ten days or so, and 
George again pined for something to do. 
Before he had time to find it, however, 

j the actors and the managers got toge
ther and settled the strike. It was a 

| good thing for the entertainment busi- 
' ness as a whole, because if Mr. Seitz 

hadn't got back bis job as half owner, 
he might have opened a correspondence 
school, or launched a chicken ranch, or 
run for congress, or something just to 
keep going.

Bound and
X
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tar, and the two of them de-

X

has heard music constantly in any form 
iront earliest lniancy, it will sing at a 
very tender age—loug before it is old 
enough to begin to learn notes. Always 
let euiiaren uv encouraged to sing, col 
leciively and individually." Tuie is 

f very sou ad and sensible advice; and 
would ease the situation considerably 

i when it comes to the more public period
Scarcely a Chüd Alive Who Does 01 vo,ce in th.e *ehoo‘*' u haf

»•* R-PO-I toBhyUmuc
Oti&iin oi Music opportunity to start responsive vibra

none in a sensitive string that will at- 
The keenest lover of progrès», if a !raet ulher tove|y hern,unie» by « nat 

close ouatr.tr ot life, win be ready to ural affin“7 aBd reverberate through a 
admit that, however glorioualy aa indi lonK lif* ot mu»leel enrichment r.ght 

may improve upon it» find ,hro“gh to '•» rlosi-. Though modtrn 
promue, or how gnu.ously tar it may nyK,MU! n'*-v depose the erauie from iu 
deteriorate from it, human experienco Priae 01 P**ee—except as a symbol—no 
iravel» in a circle, and that the highest ««nco conceivable can deny the in. 
maturity- and, aia.! the deepest aegra ,,M>rtal Wonty of the mother’a lullaby 
uauon—dates irom the earliest years of “be it the softest croon or the most 
uawmng intelligence when character is exquisite melody that launches its 
m the making and inherited rate quail- ‘«"J u»‘»"r upon a sea of sound of 
ties are being tested in a new form. Te wkieh wevea «ontinuc to beat long 
what we originally were, to that we re- nr«t!r «h. voiee that sot them in motion 
turn, thougu the revolving world brings *9 1 **-
its many cuanges; and taialistie as tne Susceptible as each child must be to 
principle n.ay sound, the working out of this love “motif,” the next step in 
it depends not upon blind destiny, but musical development must surely be to 
on tne prerogative of the human will1 let the beat procurable music be heard 
that makes or roars the purposes for iq.the house—not necessarily of classic 
which it was created, by bienuing with ; severity, but of genuine beauty and 
or diverging from the divine plan.

CHILDREN SHOULD 
BE URGED TO 

SING IN HOME
.j*

* 4'

5$ '
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Mias Zara Clinton as Boy Blue In the Stuart-Whyte Pan tontine. "Bed Biding 
Hood.” which opens a three day engagement at the Empire theatre on Mon
day, February 3.

COMING—THREE DATS STARTING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
MATINEE ON WEDNESDAY

EDMONTON’S
ANNUAL PANTOMIME FESTIVAL

THREE TWINS
MUSICAL TREAT

OPENS TODAY
DOOLEY EXPLAINS

THE “OPEN SHOP”
Whut is all this talk that’s in th*

papers about th’ ‘open ahopt* ” asked Three Twins, the big,local piusi
Mr. Hennessey.' *'** treBt ot the *<'u*on opens at the Em
“Why, don’t ye knowf" said Mr. Piro theatre for three days commencing 

Dooley. “Really I'm surprised at yer toda7 w‘t*1 * special matinee Saturday, 
ignorance, Hinnissey. Whut is th’ ‘open t*me bn* been spared by Producer 
shopf Sure, ‘tis th’ shop where they *'!iV Spencer, Conductor Jack Oliver, 
kape th ’ doors open to accomodate th ' and Business Manager Mrs. Charles 
consthant stream av min cornin’ in t' Krndley. to make this one of the big 
take jobs cheaper thin th' min whut gest musical treats of this season. Mrs. 
has th’ jobs. Tis like this, Hinnissey, <'llffor'1 Brown has given all her pro 
—suppose wan av these freeborn Amer- Sessional talent in training the chorus 
Iran eitiiena is workin ’ in an open shop *° perfection. Some of the best local
f’r th’ princely wages av wan large ar«-i»ts bas the principal roles, including j ciae of growing powers and reasonable 
iron dollar a day av tin hours. Along Mial Jessie Potter, Miss Marion Sey latitude allowed for the expression of 
comes anither son-av-a-gun an’ he sir mour. Mrs. Ray Farquharson, and Miss sheer joy in existence. Happiness is un 
t’ th’ Irons, Oi think Oi could handle Boris McCarter. conscious in children but, all the more
th’ job nicely f’r ninety cints.’ ‘Shure,’ ! Mias N,’ra Potter wiU be seen in Bee- for that, needs frequent outlet It is an 
set th’- boss, an’ th’ wan dollar man *'« McCoy’s big song and dance number accumulating force that may not be re
gets th’ merry, jinglin’ can, an’ goes namely. The YaMa YaMa Man, and is pressed without danger and can be bet 
out into th’ enrol woruld t’ exercise hi/, certainly a hit. Mr. Ray Farquharson ter expended in well ordered sounds— drama which children love and if they 
inalianable roits as a freeborn Ameri has one of the leading comedy roles and such as tuneful music than ia vague can appreciate these miniature conic 
can citizen an’ scab on some other poor wil* keep the audience in a steady roar cries—joyful shouts and happy laughter dies, they can as easily be led to appro 

An’ so it goes on, Hinnissey. °f laughter. Mr. Jack Pen nock, Mr. always excepted. ciate music of more symmetrical proper
An’ whoo gits th' benefitf Throe, it Harold McKenna and Mr. Bay Spencer There is scarcely a child alive who lions—carols, hymn tunes, swing songs,
saves th ’ boss money, but he don’t care be seen as the Twins and are a does not respond to the rhythmic charm ; hght lyrics about trees and birds nud

f’r money thin he does f’r his scream. Messrs. Tremnyne and Ellswood „f music, and even if natural aptitude! flowers, of which there are myriads, 
Seymour both have the other two male does not extend beyond the primitive, «a“*y and ''hcaply obtainable, from any 

“It’s all principle wid him. He hates roles and handle them to perfection, its appreciative capacity can be eulti- nlua*c publisher. The greatest pity 
V see men robbed av their indepin The chorus are a treat to look upon, vated if its interpretative can not. Mad i w»uld be to let little people spoil their 
denee. They must kape their indepin- «be bewitching songs and catchy dances ame Clare Sumner. I..K.A.M., writing In 1 "ar and P0'80” «heir «“te witb >nfenor 
donee, reghardless av inything else.” a»d splendid costumes keep one guess thr Western Woman’s Weekly, is of the and vul8ar rhythms. Out of tune pianos 
“But,” said Mr. Hennessey, “These '"8 whether they are looking upon a ..pinion that “even so-called unmusical are alao sources of danger. As nothiag 
open shop min ye menshun say they are Broadway chorus or not. Mr. Jack OU- ,-hildren are attracted hv the stirring i '■ «°0 good for fond paronU to provide 
f’r th’ unions iv preperlv conducted.”1 *er has spared no time in the musical strains of a miUtary band; their eyes for «heir children, it is only from want 

“Shure,” said Mr. Dooley, “No end of the programme. There will be a wUI ,hi„e and their heart» will beat! of «bought or lack of warning that de
strikes, no roles, no conthraets, hardly sixteen piece orchestra to render the lvith jOJf a„(1 they will flock to hear the ' «»>•* of this kind do not always receive 
inv wages an’ dsm few numbers.” catchy musical numbers in the Three ,nasie from near and far, while tune and attention. It ia no more expensive—

Twins. The ticket» are going fast for rhythm will be unconseiooaly assimilât «"‘«her less in the long run—to supply 
ÿl performances so do not delay in or- Th„ neIl sU,p „m lK. for the ehil-1 «he right conditions than to permit a
dering yonre. Phone to the theatre for ,lren „, ,ing me|odiest and it will be j recklessness in the musical department

and Mr. Charles Cardie, who are, re- them at once. The attraction is being found that very fen are unable to re : °* a home that would not be allowed 
spectively Jack and .TUI. and who will, given under the auspices of the Ladies’ thl, WJUnds they hear. If a child '» the kitchen,
be heartily welcomed back. 1 Aid of the Roval Alexandra Hospital.

merit, although the much abused word 
Whether carefully considered or “classic” will fit quite as descriptively 

merely accepted as a truism, the the time-honored tunes of “Little Bo- 
thought of a lifetime practically mould I’eep” or *'Tom, Tom, the Piper’s 
ed in its earliest years should predispose Son,” as it is appropriate to the highly 
us to try, by all that in us lies, to se specialized form of a Beethoven bym 
cure for the rising generation rondi phony—”classic” in each ease simply 
lions favorable to development, not by meaning a form crystallized by custom 
persistent cramming but by free exer- that has stood the teat of continual re

production and is not merely a thing of 
a day. tio why be frightened by * 
name Î The nursery rhymes mentioned 
are not the most beautiful of their kind, 
but they nre the common property of 
millions of people who know and love 
them. There ia in them an element of

George B. Seitz, star of “Bound and 
Gagged," the comedy serial which 
opens a ten weeks' engagement at the 
Pantagea theatre the week of Febru
ary 16.

The Fourth Annual Pantomime To Be Given Here
STUART-WHYTE WILL 

OFFER CLEVER PANTO.
AT EMPIRE MONDAYONE BETTER THAN “CINDERELLA”

PRICES: Evenings—$2.00, $1.60, $1.00 and 60c 
Wednesday Matinee—S1X0, $1.00, 76c and 50c

Canadian interest in thing» theatrical 
is now centred upon Mr. F. Stuart 
Whyte '■ spectacular extravaganza, 

j which surpasses in merit and magnitude 
the three preceding pantomimes staged 

’ j under the same auspices. Many thous
ands of theatre-goers have already seen 

î44 Little Red Riding Hood" and are en- 
: thusiastic.in their praises of the won
derful spectacle which Mr. Whyte has 

! prepared for the present season. "Lit- 
- tie Red Riding Hood" is a feast for 
^ : both eye and ear. It is a scries of beau

tiful stage pictures, glowing in rich col
ors and with lighting effects skilfully 

i used in bringing out the beauty of the 
; settings. No more charming investi'
! hires have been seen in any production 
than are offered by this attraction, 
which comes to the Empire theatre for 
the first half of next week.

The story of Red Riding Hood is de
veloped along the usual pantomime 
lines. There are all the characters of 
nursery days, Mother Hubbard, Little 
Bo Peep, Boy Blue, Old King Cole and 
all the other célébrité» of the story 
books, cleverly worked into an extra 
vaganza that is full of melody and 
mirth. Variety is a feature of the per 
formance. There are songs, dances, spe
cialties in rapid succession amid beau 
tiful settings, and with costumes that 
are the last word in richness and charm. 
Lavish as were 44Aladdin," "Robinson 
Crusoe" and "Cinderella," under Mr. 
Whyte's direction, the present produc
tion far outshines these three successes.

Mr. Whyte has given "Little Red 
Riding Hood" a splendid east of Brit
ish artists. Miss Zara Clinton, charm
ing as ever, is again the principal boy 
and she makes 44Boy Blue" an out
standing feature of the production, both 
by her singing and her histrionic abil- 
♦y. A new comedian is Mr. Johnny 

Osbornç, late of London and the Folies 
Vrgere Paris, who invests the part nf 
‘4Mother Hubbard" with a rich vein of 
humor and who is sure to be a pro
nounced favorite. The favorite J. V. 
larret-Lennard. long an able assistant 
»f Mr. Whyte's is "Old King Cole" 
and is as amusing in this part as in the 
others in which he has been seen here. 
Two old members of Mr. Whyte's ear 
ier productions, who-have been abseil*

Every Day a Bargain Day aft
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue Phone 6066 no more
Canadian Food Control License right eye.No. 6-22192

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

mSUBAMCB, FARMS, CITY PROPERTY 
McLeod Building

J

toes during the past few years, are in 
this year's east ,in Miss Harriet DawnBIG FOUR SPECIAL! GET IT?

Take your Hockey and your VELVET ICE CREAM under'the 
heading—both are leaders. Our week-end specials this week

CHERRY 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY

SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU 
Quarts, 75 cents; Pints, 40 cents.

Call 9264, or 9261, or either of these stores
— ...... 10344 124th Street. Phone 83221
------ '—10844 124th Street. Phone 82716
— ..........10068 124th Street. Photic 81180
---------10420 124th Street. Phone 8111S

11207 jasper Avenue. Phone 82407 
10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 

-------10468 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3536
— ......-.10235 Jasper Avenue. Phone 2817

10325 97th Street. Phone 5765
— ......—8503 11th Avenue. Phone 71625
--------10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3546
-----------.3281 112th Street. Phone 31167
•—........10824 88th Avenue. Phone 3623
-— ...... ...... Older. Phone 2002
........'—..10866 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
.......... -.8983 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5131
------------------------------10284 101»t Street.
--------- --- —.............118th Avenue
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Canadian Provision Co....
Cassidy Grocery______
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A. W. Nutting...............
Perry Bakery___ _______
Morie S Co 
Adanac Grocery
Stinson’s Bakery...........
Norwood Confectionery
John Morie.......
Ryrl A Warren.
Uarneuu Cash Grocery.........
Bon Ton Confectionery.....-
West End Grocery...............
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A. J. Ainsworth....................
Dawson Bakery....................
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Standard Clothing Co’s. 
BIG HURRICANE CLEAN-UP

SALE10138 101st Street T. C. McRAE, Mgr.
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Empire Theatre
THREE DAYS COMMENCING TODAY—MATINEE SATURDAY 

ELITE OPERATIC SOCIETY PRESENT

- CM.GATES BIG SUCCESS-

JHi MUSICAL COMEDY
DELIGHT
I BIG BEAUTY I
L CHORUS j

^ CMTHY50NG5
40- PEOPLE-40

ALL LOCAL TALENT
16—PIECE SPECIAL ORCHESTRA-16

WITH CATCHY SONGS AND DAINTY DANCES 
Under the Auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the Royal Alexandra Hospital 

SEAT SALE NOW ON. PRICES
Evening—Boxes. 82.00; Main Floor. *1.60; Balcony. $1.60, 81.00, 75c. 

Spec.al Matinee Saturday—75c, 60c, 25c.

F. STUART WHYTE Presents

RED
RIDING-HOOD

Window Glass
WE STOCK EVERY SIZE IN 
PLAIN AND FANCY STOCK 

CUT TO YOUR ORDER.

W. I. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4366 108TH STREET
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ELMER E ROPES. Editor

»S2525ZS2SaS2S2525252S2SHS25252Sm PHYSICIANS
Judge Metcalfe informed the 

jury in the Russell case that if a 
man advocated a change in gov
ernment that would probably be 

101 Purvis Block resisted by the members of the 
i jury, then the person advocating 

i he change would be guilty of se
dition because he openly favored : 
something that might cause a

••rum» «urnes- ■|^,1X75'Zu"/*!
The Edmonton SehtKil Board ia to be congratulai, d upon its e h^a^e([ aj the convention in Cal- 

eision to pav the $1200 minimum salary to the teachers in its emp o> ^ary a, noiC(j general may advise 
The Sum asked for by the teachers’ organization was a most reason- ||R rea<|v for another war
able one and by meeting the request of the Alliance the Edmonton ;in(j be js eommended in some 
board recorded its intention to deal fairly with the teachers. It was ((Uar^en4 for ya wisdom in advo- 
pointed out that the cost to the taxpayers, caused by the substitution ,.afjng that our boys should be 
of the $1200 for the $1000 minimum recommended by the old board. |rained ,(> kil] or be killed 
would amount to an average of one dollar for each tax-payer. In
view of the fact that three of the four Trustees who were elected in when ;t was damrer-
Decmlier had the acceptance of the Teachers’ request atmmic of the \ ^ admU V) membership to a I
planks in their platform the Free Prew is confident that the citizens lr&d( unk(|l Tmlaÿ the tra(k, un. 
as a whole arc behind the Board in ita action of last week. ionist is proud to declare his

In deciding to have representatives of the teachers present at t* ,.iati(m with organiied Labor. Aj 
meetings m a consultative capacity, the Board showed movement that is founded on prim
wisdom The presence of a representative teacher will b<_ot mutual, ( ,es of JUKhw a„d ri ht ^ bL,d 
iK i.cfi. to the Board and the teaching staff. Each will be famib“r to succeed in the face of anv oppo- 
with the problems of the other and the citizens will benefit thereby 

If “playing politics’’ means carrying out pre-election promises to 
the electors, then it would appear that Trustee Rea was justified ini 
his accusation against his colleagues on the Board

I> -
DR. J. r. ADAMSON

________ __ i.m* t- « Mr
PHYSICIAN and hobo eon

Medich^/ ’ idw.fwrjf ànd Dieeseee el
Oeaa: Ho. l AIlen'TbwWv Block 

Phono 6060

Bring Us 
Your Films

Phono 5595

JANUARY 31, 1630VOL. 1, No 43.

:lfor BETTER Developing and | 
Q Printing.

With onr Electric Rotary Dryer 
and other modern photographic . 
appliance* we can give yon 
prompt service on ytror amateur 
finiehing work.

Film* left before 9 a.m. fin inked | 
by 5 p.ro. name day

DOCTOR A. BLAIS 
suaoroN 

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
.-htsivTan 

•« S4ontr.il Baililas
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DBS BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAULT

SURGEONS
Hove moot perfect X Hoy Labor 
alory. Dr. Roe longer, Poet Orod 
note Paris and l-ondoa Iloopitala. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women's 
Diseases, O U Diaeaneo. Dr. Bme- 
aonneanll, Foot Graduate Ne* 
York Hoepitala. Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Diseases. 

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near MeDoucnll Avenue 

Phones 1032, 2009 and 4930

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

I*Ja*n»r A va. At 104th 81. 
PHONES 4834 1514

asjso-

- s

.1

:]sition.

D. A. KIRKLAND The position of the teacher with |
regard to salary is very much in ? 
the public notice at this time. | 
Would it have been so if the teach- I

Agreements between the city and the several unions of civic cm- |ir8 bad n0( expressed themselves 
ployees expire on February 15th, and negotiations are now P’‘oc*5”‘ i lirougli organization 1 
ing between the commissioners and the organizations affected. The 
city’s work-i»cdple arc certainly entitled to increased remuneration, 
and the adjustments proposed by the unions are in every wav rea
sonable requests. Taking the case of a representative organization.
Civic Service No. 52. the employees under the jurisdiction of that 
union have received an average ineryae since July, 1914, of only 
8 per cent. If the union is successful in obtaining what is desired 
in the new agreement, the members will then have received an 

increase of less than thirty-five per cent, over the salaries

*-The Quality Jeweler DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 706-6 Tegler Building 
Office Phoos 8103. Hem Phene (9688

REASONABLE REQUESTS i

1Ladies* Gold Filled 
15 Jewel :lIt would be childish to think 

that tjie war that is being carried 
on against tlie so-called radicals in 
the United States is aimed at them

Wrist Watches III
DR. D. B. LEITCH 

Diseases of Children 
OOce: 628 Te«ler Bld»

Hoars 2 te 4 p.m, end by appointment 
Phones Office. 2276; Residence. 72471

iiREGULAR $20.00
Special

only. The whole Labor movement -.c 
is the target of the big interests m 
and the attack on the “reds” is IJJ 
very likely a preliminary skirmish 
preceding the real scrap.

C)
received in July, 1914 The union is not requesting an increase on a 
percentage basis, but is* asking for a Hat increase for all the mem
bers irrespective of the salary now being received. The demand for 
an increase of so much per cent., would mean" that those receiving 
the highest pay would receive the greater increase. The union does 
not believe that to be a fair basis of adjustment, and so is requesting 
that all members should receive an equal increase.

$13.75 Il!l
55 DR. E. A. ROE

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

General ostcopsthy end dieeasee 
of women.

What virtue is there in a bulkier [Jl; 
pay envelope if it represents fewer 
necessities of" decent living than W 
diil tin- thinner one of other daysf *3

1 1Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd. 322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 6657

IInflated prices have had the one 
result. The rich have become rich- rfi 
er and the poor poorer. 1

The man or woman who does L 
not make use of the public library >;| 
"s overlooking an invaluable op- B 

that is 8

Dealer ia A POLITICAL PRISONER
Some weeks have passed since R. B. Russell was sentenced te 

imprisonment, arid as yet, with diligent study, we fail to rompre 
bend just why. We have read much of the evidence and the judge’s 
charge to the jury and its effect on our mind has been more to dis
credit our faith in British justice than it has to impress us with the 
guilt of Russell. We have boasted of British liberty, but if Judge 
Metcalfe ia correct in the things he has named as unlawful in Can
ada. then our boasting would seem to have been in vain.

We have considerable against R. B. Russell as a trade unionist 
and we have not hesitated to condemn his actions from a trade union 
standpoint. We cannot easily forgive the harm that he would have 
done to our movement. But—and our opinion should not have less 
weight because of our opposition to his policy—we believe that Rus
sell today has no right to be in prison if British justice means any
thing at all. Furthermore, we are positive that no court would in 
Great Britain dare to send a man to penitentiary on the evidence that 
condemned Russell. It is plainly evident that Canada is abandoning 
the British spirit of reason and tolerance in an attempt to elaborate 
on the “big stick” methods which we have been wont to associate 
with countries other than our own. Russell is plainly a political 
prisoner and his incarceration creates a rankling sense of injustice 
iii the breasts of true Canadians.

_____________________ ___r
DRS. WOOD 6 COURTICELUMBER

:)and DENTAL BURGEONS
Dp. H. B. Wood—Graduate Baltimore 

Denial College. Baltimore, Md 
■I* Coertiee—Graduate North 

Weatern University Dental School, 
Chicago, IU.

17-18 Empire Block 
Corner First it Jasper. Edmonton

Ii
BUILDING MATERIALS

Comer Jseper A to. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138
1

Phone 6765[Ioortunity and a privilege 
of inestimable value. [•]

»

HUDSON’S BAY CO.We are told that Labor and & 
Capital are partners. Now we Ktt 
know the meaning of a “silent” $8
partner. BJ

BARRISTERS

E. B. COGSWELL, K.O.'
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

206 C.P.R. Building 
Edmonton, Alta.

I
In November last five Socialists

were elected to the State Assem- j ___
hly of New York and up to the MOLDBRS WARNED 
present they have not been permit- TO STAY OUT OF
•<-d to take their neats in the house ONE BIG UNION
It would seem that the reactionar
ies in the States are endeavoring 
to kill the argument that wrongs Union No. 26 Hamilton, Ont of i ommending to the city wuncil that th.

the expulsion of Hams Bennett, of ; building inspector shall be the seaffold- 
Varleton Place, from the union there ing inspector also, and that when nee- 
hee&use of his O.B.U. sympathies. The essary he has the authority to engage 
moldcra are warned by their interim assistance with the work. The necessi- 
tîqiml that they must not affiliate with ties for a scaffolding inspector has been 
the O.B.tT. on pain of expulsion from urged upon the city council by the un

ions connected with the building trades.

BUILDING INSPECTOR 
RECOMMENDED TO BE 

ISCAFFOLD INSPECTOR

DUNLOP & PRATT
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jaaper Avenue
P. O. Box 115

Notice wan read last week to Mold- The publie works committee is rec

can all be righted through the use 
of the ballot. Phone 1117

-A SKIRMISH
The steel strike in the United States is officially at an end, but 

the campaign for the emancipation of the enslaved steel mill workers 
is not to be abandoned. The odds against I he men were too great for 
the latter to accomplish the end desired, but the fight is concluded 
without any dishonor to the unions On the contrary the workers 
have greater confidence in organization than ever before. The strike 
is looked upon as only the first skirmish of a real effort to free the 
steel workers, and organization will go on until the men are in a posi 
tion to enforce their demands for some degree of freedom.

The facts of the strike give room for encouragement. The great 
steel industry, the despair of unionists for years, was organized in the 
face of the most bitter opposition on the part of the trust. Every 
big mill came to a standstill on September 22nd, and the seemingly m 
impossible was achieved. What has been done once can be done 1*1 
again and more effectively. We cannot but think of the old Norse 
King commanding the waves to recede when we see men of the Gar) 
type planting themselves in the way of the workers’ onward march 
to industrial freedom. They must fall back or be overwhelmed in the M 

progress.

Exchanges from all over the 
United States report enthusiastic 
organization of the Labor Party. LAVBLL6 ROSSthe I.M.U.

BAREISTERS. SOLICITORS. 
NOTARIES

Office SOS O.P.R. Buildln», Jasper AT. 
peon. 4444

V

M

MACDONALD,MACKENZIE» SPEERS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

J. M Macdonald, K.O. K. W. Spear.
K. V. M.ekenaSe A. T filename

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg.
(Corner 101*1 St. and Jasper At*.)

I_______________________ _________ J

t l "if
HAND SEWN SHOES

Why not get * real good Shoe, made 
to your measure Highest

grade work only.

LisbBros.,Progre<:siffiSlioîRiiïir8rs
10060 10616 Street MACKAY, MCDONALD » 

WELLS
Barristers and Solicitors 
Hon. A O. Made.,. K.C.

War A. Wells
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

.
(ll

Ü
[llSELFISHNESS

Organized Imbor is the very antithesis of a selfish movement. 
“One for all and all for each” is the dominant spirit of trade union, (•) 
ism. The very nature of organization and the manner in which the, 
unions function, entirely eliminates the selfish or personal consider
ation.

1 O. McDonald

1 ♦

w. RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON, 
GRANT & STEER 

BarrlsUra, Solicitor*, Notaries
Hon. Ale*. C. Rutherford, LU), K O.; 
Frederick C. Jamieson, K.C.; Charles 
Henry Grant, G H. Steer, fl. H. Mc- 
(■uaig, Cecil Rutherford

614-618 McLeod Building

ssBut how about the non-unionistt “I’m earning as much wages as hj: 
if I were a member of the union,” says one. But even allowing for the J®’ 
fact that such is the ease because of the standard created by the fh 
union, what is such an individual doing to create a better standard VJI 
of living for hia fellow toiler! Suppose he can “get along without & 
the union,” does the non-unionist consider that his fellows are handi- m 
capped by getting along without him 1 Consciously or unconsciously ; «y 
the man who has the opportunity to join a union and does not do A‘ 
so. is by his selfishness retarding the progress of his fellows.

m»

Major C. Y. Wearer, O.H.tl. ,

C. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allan Theatre Block

Juaymr Arena*. Edmonton, Alta. 
Soliciter for 4W,?1

I
REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT? M

Canada is fairly well represented in legislative halls by lawyers i 
But our neighbors to the south seem to be even more horribly afflicted |mj . 
with lawyer rule. There are 435 members in the United States eon- ,gv 
gresa, and of this number 269 Are lawyers ; that is to say, the lawyers ('] 
sitting in the present congress have a dear majority of fifty-two g 
over all others combined.

Now we have nothing especially against the lawyers, but 
tainly object to their exclusive right to govern. The lawyer is-a 
valuable expert in a very narrow field and what this and other coun
tries need is governmental representatives who have a practical 
knowledge of the problems with which the mass of people are forced 
to contend. With all due respect to the lawyers we would like to see ! 
about nine-tenths of them make way for legislators who have a better 
opportunity to know the needs of the people. The needs of the work- 
ers, for instance, require knowledge which the average lawyer does! 
not and cannot possess.

One of the counts on which Russell was convicted was that of 
being a public nuisance About the greatest nuisance to Mr. Average 
Man these days is the folks who are responsible for the H.C. of L.
But we haven *t heard that any of the newly made Toronto millionaires 
are serving terms on the nuisance count. That of course is different.,

m :•COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
ire In tte Coni Bniineia 

All oriern delivered premptlj.
Best dee tie screened Lamp Oeel

84.80 Per Ten
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H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
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Houses for Sals

House and Building Lot listing» 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot sash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2110, 4212

J
Advertise In The Bimonton Free Press

STANLEY & JACKSONHELP WANTED
If you c*anot find » Job consult es u4 bave 
your eyes examined by tbe boot methods that 

w* make
This paper is printed by

Dredge & Cross land Limited
10123 10OA Street Phone 0136

modem science affords. The glasses 
are right and the prices sre^ght 10117 JASPER AVENUE

V. a. OPTICAL 00. 
1SS4S 181st Street.
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Men! Buy Your Rubbers Here 
and Save Money

Our Stock, Is Unbeatable
Our immense buying resources enables us to 
quote you prices on Rubbers and Overshoes 
which are unbeatable. A comparison of prices 
will convince you once and for all. Note these:
Men’s Buckle Overshoes. Pi rat
quality, with or without heels; 
dingle or double sole; rolled or 
plain edge. QE
Extra Special..........

Men’s Cloth Top Rubbers.
Storm style, wool lin-'d, find 
quality, *• Arcadia** i 
brand. Special Price *

Also a shipment of Pelt Boots and Moccasins for men, worn 
en and children.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. First 
quality. Made to fit dressy 
boots with nafrow toes; very 
neat in appearance.
Special thrice.____

A Shipment of Dress Spats m

“Imperial” make. r/\
Priced at............

SI.50

$2.45

They’re new in model, in fabrics, in color 
and pattern, in fine tailoring construction. 
Many smart exclusive features. The price 
is very low—

$45=

and others at $30.00, $35.00, $50.00, $60.00

Big Reductions on All 
Overcoats

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits

That will Save You Money

A Wonderful Showing of 
Children’s Boots

For Winter Wear at a Substantial Saving in 
Price

Parents wil be surprised when they see the ex
traordinary values we are offering. All the 
well-known and most reliable makes, includ
ing “Classic,” “McFarlane,” “Williams,” 
“Lcckie,” and “Cushion Welts.” We can save 
you from $1.50 to $3.00 a pair on Boys’ Roots 
at present-day wholesale prices.
Children's Cushion Welt Boots, 
laee or button style; p'sift or 
fsney tope. Sises 3 CM QÇ 
toT%. Pries._____ «pA.lfO
Infants' Red Riding Hood 
Boots. Sises 2 to 5.
I'r ■

Children's Classic Boots in 
brown or patent, with white, 
black, red or brown tops. Sise»
S to S.
Price...

Just Arrived
Children’s Cushion Sole Boots,
in patent, button or laee 
style*, dines 8 to 
10%. Price_____ $3.50$1.75
Children’s Classic Boots, nil
styles. Sises 8 to 
10t*. Price______ $3.85$2.95
Children's Plain Kid and Pat
ent and Calf Boots. Classic
make. Sizes 11 to 2.
Price_________

Children's Classic Boots, with
plain gr fancy tops. Sizes 4'. 
to 71*.
Price.. $4.45$3.50

A Little Sale of

Misses’ Suits 
and Coats

Friday and Saturday
Suits on Clearance $37.60 

Coats, very special,
$26.00 and $29.50

Forbes-Taylor Co,
10514-18 Jasper Ave.
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i"HomedfElectcical' 
! - Merchandise -

BURNHAM-FRITH 
I ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
| JASPER AVE. & 104 ST. 

- PHONE 6135 *
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